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100,000 Americans Plan to Visit Erin
LISTENING IN ROIiRY PUNS
Is there a Catholic college
that could use the services of
a 62-7ear-old convert clergy*
man as a teacher of Latin and
Greek? The gentleman is very
scholarly and has a doctor’s
degree. He has a wife to sup
port. Kindly write to the edi
tor of The Register.

The Interdenominational So
ciety for the Ministry of
Women has sent a memoran
dum to the Lambeth confer
ence of Anglican Bishops, ask
ing for the “complete rights of
the priesthood for women,
equal to those for men.’’
The ladies who have signed
it forget that this is a question
for God and that He decided
It long ago. Holy Ordet^ could
not he given to a woman if the
Bishop were to ordain her a
thousand times over.
D. L. Kelleher of The Dublin
S ta n d a rd , w e le a r n from
“America,” has been looking
up saints that came from large
families. Catherine of Siena
was the twenty-first child in a
family bf twenty-two. Francis
de Sales was the first of eight.
Vincent de Paul was one of six.
Teresa of Avila was the third
of nine. Margaret Mary was
the sixth of seven. Ignatius of
Loyola was the last of eleven.
St. Paul of the Cross was one
of sixteen boys and his mother,
surveying them all with pride,
used to cry ou t: “May the Lord
'make saints of you all!”
Three times a week a uni
formed officer of the Fascist
government goes to bookshops
in Rome and distributes a list
of forbidden books. The book
seller takes them off his
shelves.
The Associated Press says:

m

'1i

The Index of the Vatican and the
Index of the governnient touch dif
ferent fields. The Vatican forbids
the reading of books attacking the
Church or preaching heresy. The
goTernment forbids the selling and
reading of books attacking the Fas
cist regime.
But the Index of the government
contains names of books forbidden
on other grounds. And curiously and
ironically enough, the most striking
name on the whole list is that of Mus
solini himself. The book by the Duce
which booksellers are forbidden to
handle is "Tlie Cardinal’s Mistress."

Mussolini was Socialistic and
anti-clerical when he wrote
“T he C a r d in a l’s M istress,”
v/hich appeared in America
some months ago.
He has
learned more since.
A dispatch from London an
nounced August 8 that the An
glican Bishops of the Lambeth
conference have decided not
to conde^l% uncompromisingly
contraceptive birth control, re
fusing to go further than to
suggest that it has no part in
the perfect Christian married
life.
It is becoming more and
more evident that there is only
(Continued on Page

ON D U P BAN
Bishops Oppose Clubs
Because of Religious
Neutrality
A document signed by the five
Bishops of Holland has the following
about the Rotarians:
"Owing to the propaganda carried
on . . . . among Catholics to induce
them to join the Rotary, we deem it
to be our duty to repeat emphatically
previous admonitions to our flocks.
We wish it to be explicitly understood
that we desire our people to unite,
but in Catholic societies, and in so
cieties not only composed of Catho
lics, but also thoroughly imbued with
Catholic principles. Whatever the im
mediate aim of any organization may
be, its chief and highert aim, and that
of the individual members as well,
should always be the service of God.
“The Rotary is a neutral associa
tion with an economical and social
character, seeking to better society
and to educate its members to be hon
orable and disinterested. The purpose
is evidently praiseworthy but the
ethical principles through which it
seeks to attain its purpose are for
eign to religion. The Rotary there
fore belongs to that class of soci
eties from which Catholics must keep
aloof. And we feel it 'to be our
bounden duty to insist with our faith
ful church members not to join the
Rotarians.”
Catholic Maastricht Rotary clubs,
after the publication of this docu
ment, decided at once to submit in
principle to the Bishop’s order, but to
look about for an opportunity to have
their particular case brought before
the Roman authorities through the
former Catholic chancellor of the
German reich. Dr. Cuno, head of the
German Rotarians.

Dies After Years
Nursing Lepers
Fort Dauphin, Madagascar.— The
story of the heroism and self-sacrifice
of the three Gettliffe sisters of Paris
has been told by the Rt. Rev. Bishop
James Crouzet, C-M., of the Vicariate
Apostolic of Fort Dauphin, the oc
casion being the death of Marguer
ite Gettliffe, the eldest of the three
sisters, who devoted herself from
early womanhood to the care qf the
lexers in the Farafangana colony on
this island. The other two sisters are
members of'the Order of the Daugh
ters of Charity and perform mission
w'brk in Madagascar.
;Bishop Crouzet relates that after a
sermon in a Paris academy the mother
superior informed him that the three
sisters desired to go out as lay women
and work in Madagascar. All three
weiit, Marguerite, Henrietta and
Lduise, the last two entering the
Daughters of Charity, in which com
munity they still labor, the first. Mar
guerite, never becoming a religious.
She went to the lepers, among whom
she spent almost three decades.

New Orphanage
to Be Dedicated
The large new orphanage erected
at Torrington, Wyoming, by the Dioc ^ e of Cheyenne, under the personal
direction of the Rt. Rev. Bishop P.
A. McGovern, D.D., will be dedicated
on Labor day, September 1. Consid
ering the Catiiolic population of the
diocese, the erection of this fine
institution is one of the major Cath
olic works of the West in years.

Italy Publishes Program for
Teaching of Religion in Schools
A fter a year’s delay the Italian
state has finally published its pro
gram for religious instruction in sec
ondary schools, thus fulfilling the ob
ligation it accepted u n d ^ article 3G
of the Concordat with the H olyS ee.
By means of this program, which
comes in the form of a royal decree
published in the Official Gazette, in
tensive courses of study in Catholic
doctrine and the history of the
Church are provided for all those in
stitutions corresponding to grammar
and high schools in the United States.
Courses are to be given even in art

and music academies, technical, com
mercial and agricultural schools and
normal schools. Instruction in the
latter will be particularly advanced
and intensified.
All instruction, according to article
36, must be given by either laymen
or priests approved by the Bishop of
the diocese and subject to recall by
him at any time.
Di.sscnters among the students need
not take the instruction, but owing
to j the fa ct that 95 per cent of all
Italians are Catholics, this provision
is unimportant

Blessed Thomas More, Martyr and
Statesman, ffas Great Literary light
Loved for Witty Conversation, He Wat Beheaded
by One-Time Frieiid, Henry VIII
, (By Millard F, Everett, Register
If
Feature Writer)
lIL ' The celebration this year of the
<ape 400th anniveraan? of the great Cara dinal Wolsey of England brings to
mind the man who followed him in
the post of chancellor of England,
the Blessed Thomas More, who was
beheaded on July 6, 1535, at Tower
hill by order of King Henry VIII
because he refused to give up his
Catholic faith. More was a man of
exemplary character and strongly
-considered becoming a priest in nis
youth. Though spiritual and controversid works form a large portion
of his writings, his most famouis one
is “Utopia,” a story of an imaginary
ideal community that has formed the
basis for similar later writings and

even attempts to carry such an ideal
out; in real life. “Utopia” has become
a byword for an impossible ideal of
social perfection. As a writer More
wa^ one of the first Englishmen to
use prose that was clear, concise,
rhythmical and flexible, and did
much to help form a standard for
English literature and lang^uage.
Thomas More was bom in London
in ,F ebruary about the year 1477.
As a child his merry character and
briDiant intellect attracted the atten
tion of Cardinal Morton, Archbishop
tff Canterbury, who sent him to Ox
ford to study. Given an allowance
barfely sufficient for his needs, he
wasited no time in foolishness and
quij^kly mastered Greek, Latin and
.(Continued on Page 3}
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Scene in Quake-Ruined Melfi

126 Liitlierans DOBIIN GETI!
Turn Catholic 1932 CONGRESS
m

Single Group PU N S Cfl|NG

Half of Village in India Tentative Dates Set for
Comprised by
Saint Patrick’s 15th
Converts
Centenary
Nellore, India.— At Guntur, a sta
tion of the Diocese of Nellore, a
^ o u p of 126 was recently received
into^ the Church from Lutheranism.
They represent about one-half of fhe
village of Kopali, the other half re
maining Lutheran. Application for re
ception was received from this group
more than two years ago but a long
period of study was prescribed for the
petitioners in order to test well their
resolve. The Rev. P. Swinkels, who
received them, speaks with praise of
their earnestness and of their en
thusiasm on reception day.

WorloDpien Build
Homes (or Youtlis
The Rev. Dr. Edwin V. O’Hara,
director of the Rural Life bureau.
National Catholic Welfare Confer
ence, who has been named Bishop
of Great Falls, Montana.

ITALY TO COIN
VATICAN MONEY
W lds W orld P h o to

What the recent eartliqunke did to the cities and towns of central south
ern Itajy may be judged by this view of Uie ruins of Melfi. This town, situ
ated almost on the Up of an old volcano, was practically destroyed.

Princess Astrid, Swede,
Convert to Catholicity
Malines, Belgrunu— Princess As
trid, Duchess of Brabant and proba
ble future Queen of the Belgians,
was received into the Catholic
Church August 5 by Cardinal Van
Roey, Primate of Belgium.
The
ceremony took -plaoe^ in the Arch

bishop’s palace in the presence, of
Prince Leopold, her husband.
The Princess, who belongs to the
Swedish royal family, married Prince
Leopold, Duke of Brabant en d heir
to the Belgian throne, in Stockholm
on November 4, 1926.

Prelate Appears in Dream to
Make Sure ol Mass Offerings
Sister Fredericks, who had
been a housekeeper for 25 years
of Archbishop Messmer of Mil
waukee, dreamed two nights
after his death that he came to
her and told her to look behind

some books for a purse with
Mass offerings. The next day, she
and companions found the purse,
with an offering for Masses for
thirty consecutive days. Nothing
at all had been known previously
of the stipends.

Vatican City and Italy have en
tered into a convention under which
the royal mint at Rome will take over
the coinage of Vatican City cur
rency, which will be recognized as
legal tender throughout Italy. The
treaty regulates the quantity of
Vatican City money which may be
coined daring the ten years of the
agreement.

BISHOP MAKES
VISIT TO HELL
Baltimore.— Bishop Toolen of Mo
bile has been in Hell.
His brother, the Rev. William A.
Toolen, pastor of St. Edward’s
church, Baltimore, and the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Jahies Quinn, pastor of ~St
Patrick’s church, Cumberland, have
been with him.
This is no dream. Dante, when he
’wrote his famous poem, imagined
himself in Hell, but as a matter of
fact he never saw the place.
But Bishop Toolen, Monsigmor
Quinn and Father Toolen have really
and truly been there. They got off
the train there and stopped there.
A post card showing the railroad
station at Hell, Norway, was sent by
Bishop Toolen to the Rev, Dr. John
Barrett, archdiocesan superintend
ent of education at Baltimore.
Bishop Toolen and his companions
have been traveling in Iceland, Nor
way, Sweden and other countries.

Cincinnati, 0 .— A new Kolping
house was dedicated here August 3.
The celebration opened with a High
Mass at St. F’rancis’ church, attended
by a large number of members of
the Kolping society, friends and outof-town guests. Ih e dedication serv
ices were held by the Rev. Maurice
Ripperger, O.F.M., jwaeses of the
Kolping society of. Cincinnati.
Sunday evening a social gathering
took place in the spacious hall of the
Kolping house. The R t Rev. Joseph
A_. Albers, D.D., J.C.D., Auxiliary
Bishop of Cincinnati, a number of
priests and prominent laymen were
present at this meeting. In an ad
dress Bishop Albers praised the work
of the Kolping society and urged all
Catholics to lend their support to its
work.
The new Kolping house comprises
all modern facilities and is an ideal
home for Catholic young men. This
is the third home of its nature dedi
cated in this country within the past
six months. The Kolping Society of
America, an organization of Cathblic
workjng-men, now owns and conducts
eight Kolping houses in America.

Mass Made Better Loved as
Means to Teach It Are Used

(Special to The Register)
The pastor of a parish in a Detroit
suburb last fall directed the teachers
to introduce the- Missa Recitata in
the new school. This was done so
effectively by the sisters that the
pupils recite all the prayers of the
acolytes and follow the Mass closely.
Nor is it a matter of routine and
parrot-like repetition with the chil
dren. The supply of special prayer
books was limited and some of the
pupils hid their copies so as to h^ve
them for the next day.
Most of these boys an?! girls had
been attending public schools and
had little religious instruction before
entering this parochial school!
For several years the clergy at the
Cincinnati, Ohio.— Episcopal con Cathedra] in Detroit have made it a
secration ceremonies at Stj^ Francis’ practice to explain the Mass on sev
church on Wednesday, September 17,
will be an outstanding event in the
annals of mission activities of the
Catholic Church ia America. Very
/
Rev. Urban Freundt, O.F.M., provin
cial, is proceeding with the sanction
and assistance of Archbishop John T.
McNicholas, O.P., in arranging the
services sq as to give them a distinc
(Special to The Register)
tively “mission” air.
Cardinal Leme da Silveira, who
Rt. Rev. Sylvester Espelage, O.F.
M., Prefect Apostolic at Wuchang, was raised this summer to the Sacred
China, who is to be raised to the College, is Archbishop of Rio de Ja
dignity and authority of Bishop and neiro and is one of the most remark
Vicar Apostolic on this occasion, will able figures of Latin America. Writ
be accompanied from the Chinese ing in El Debate, Padre Manuel
missions by priests and prelates who Grana recalls a remarkable episode
have long served in the foreign field in the career of this great Brazilian
and who will have a conspicuous part prelate.
in the ceremony.
Years ago, when Dr. Leme was
Archbishop A. T. Daeger, O.F.M., Archbishop of Olinda, the anti-clerics
Archbishop of Santa Fe, N. M., whose of the state of Pernambuco sought
entire priestly career has been spent to expel the Jesuits, who had found
in the Spanish-speaking missions of refuge there after having been driven
the Southwest and who is the only
FrancLscan prelate of the American
hierarchy, will be the consecrator.
RL Rev. Giovanni Pellegrino Mondiani, O.F.M., Vicar Apostolic of
Chang Sha, China, and Rt. Rev. Noel
Gubbcls, O.P.M., Vicar Apostolic of
Ichang,. China, will be the co-conscr
crators.
The Very Rev. Msgr. Frank A.
Thill, who is the archdiocesan direc
tor of mission activities and who is
(Continued on Page 4)

Nation Is Told How Msgr. Mestres
OF
Officiated at Hoover Wedding CONSECRATION
FRIAR AS BISHOP
^ The International News service
carried the following from Monterey,
California, August 8, the article ap
pearing in many dailies over the na
tion :
The story of how the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. R. M. Mestres, famed priest
of the Carmel mission, came to
marry President Herbert Hoover, a
Quaker, and Lou Henry, an. Episco
palian, in 1899, was told by him
shortly before his death in San Jose
on August 6, it became known Au
gust 8.
During the Presidential campaign
the old padre had been repeatedly re
quested to relate the circumstances
of the nuptials.
He had consistently refused, be
lieving it would embarrass Hoover
and wou}d be used as political propa
ganda by opponents.
He finally told it to Mrs. Jean
Henry Large, sister of Mrs. Hoover,
and a Monterey newspaper reporter.
In substantially the priest’s own
words, the story follows;
“In the first year I was in Mon
terey, the public school burned. The
trustees then rented buildings in vari
ous parts of town for use of the
classes.
Mrs. Hoover Was One of ihe Teachers
“Lou Henry was one of the teach
ers and she came to hold classes in
the little hall we used for our parties
and social affairs in the parish.
“Her pupils were mostly those of
Cathbllc parentage and after her
classes for the day were concluded I
used to give them religious instruc
tion.
,
^ “While Miss Henry did not actually
assist me in this work, she kept the
children together for me and in this
way gave me valuable help. As a
result we became very good friends.
“Her father, Charles Henry, was
cashier of the Bank of Monterey, of
which Thomas Field was president.
Through this circumstance there were
meetings at the homes of both Mr.
Field and Mr. Henry, the former be
ing a member of my parish, and so
the friendship was strengthened.
“After Miss Henry left to become
a student at Stanford university, she
came back to Monterey to tell me
she was engaged and said she would
like to have me meet her fiance.
Took Herbert Hoover to Meet Padre
"She brought Herbert to see me
and they talked about the possibility
of having me xaarry them. 1 said I

was happy indeed to meet her future
husband, but thkt I could not unite
in matrimony two people not of my
faith.
“Mr. Hoover asked me if there was
no way it could be arranged. I told
him he would have to ask the Bishop
to give me special permission to act
as a chaplain, as I had been ap
pointed a military chaplain during
the Spanish-American war by Arch
bishop Reardon of San Francisco.
“The matter was left that way at
the time and so it remained until the
end of the year when Bishop Mont
gomery came here to gfive Confirma
tion.
"The parish held a reception for
him in the hall where Miss Henry
had been teaching and both she and
Mr. Hoover attended the reception.
BUhop Readiljr Gave PermUiion
“After the program was over they
came forward to meet the Bishop and
in ,th e conversation Mr. Hoover
turned to the Bishop and said: ‘Fa
ther Mestres has refused to mar;pr us
OTthout special permission from you;
will you give it?'
“ ‘Is that correct?’ the Bishop
asked me, and I told him it was.
“ ‘Then you have it,’ replied the
Bishop, and thus informally, by mere
verbal permiasion, was the last ob
stacle removed and thus I came to
perform the ceremony in the ‘House
on the Hill,’ as Miss Henry called it,
and which later led to so much dis
cussion.”
Monsignor Mestres was pastor of
San Carlos church and Mission Carmello (Carmel Mission) for thirtyseven years until ill health brought
about by overwork forced him to re
linquish his duties.

BISHOP BROSSART,
KENTUCKY, DIES
The R t Rev. Ferdinand Brossart,
retired Bishop of Covington, Ky.,
died Wednesday, Aug. 6, at St. Ann’s
convent, Melbourne, Ky.
Bom in Bavaria, Germany, Oct.
19, 1849, he came to this country at
the age of two. His family settled at
New Orleansi La., and then went to
Cincinnati, where the Bishop atUnded parochial school. Later the
family moved to Twelve Mile, Camp
bell county, Ky. Here Bishop Bros
sart began his study of Latin under
(Continued on Page 2).

Dublin. — The dates for the Thirtyfirst International Eucharistic Con
gress, to be held in Dublin, have been
decided upon, subject to the approval
of the permanent committee of the
International Eucharistic Congresses.
The Congress will be formally opened
on Wednesday, June 22, and will be
brought to a close with a solemn pro
cession of the Blessed Sacrament on
Sunday, June 26. On the preceding
Sunday, June 19, a solemn triduum
will be begun in preparation for the
opening of the Congress.
In view of the fact that, in addi
tion to the International Eucharistic
Congress, Ireland also will observe in
1932 the fifteenth centenary of the
coming of St. Patrick to Ireland, the
committee in charge feels certain
that there will be a very large home
coming.
/
100,000 Expected from America
■Congress officials have been in
formed by trans-Atlantic shipping
companies that at least 70,000 to
100,000 people w'ill come from the
United States and Canada, it is said.
Information also has been received
that liners are being chartered from
Spain, France and Holland. In ad
dition, London Catholic organizations
already have asked that accommoda
tions be reserved for 10,000.
The Congress committee has ar
ranged to have the dates for all
school examinations advanced so that
all primary and secondary schools
may be available for use as hostels.
A survey has been made of all avail
able accommodations in barracks, un
used workhouses, etc., and a canvass
has been made of every house in Dub
lin. 'To date, estimates indicate that
not more than 40,000 people can be
accommodated in private houses, the
colleges and temporary hostels re
ferred to. Beyond that number all
visitors will have to be accommo
dated in camps or in places somewhat
removed from the center of the Con
gress activities.

eral Sundays of the year. One priest
enters the pulpit and another goes to
the altar to vest for the Holy Sacri
fice. The one in the pulpit first ex
plains the meaning of the vestments
as they are put on by the celebrant
Then as the Mass is offered he gives
the meaning of each part and every
move of the priest offering the Di
vine Sacrifice.
“A brief announcement of this ex
planation on the previous Sunday a l
ways draws a reeprd crowd to ttese
Masses.
One such instruction is
worth more than, ten of the most
forceful sermons on the sin of miss
ing Ma.ss. People usually do not love
what they do not understand. The
Mass is such a grand and appealing
drama of infinite love that it need
only be understood to be appreci
ated,” says The Michigan Catholic.

Threatened to Withdraw Entire
Clergy If Jesuits Were Expelled
^

from Portugal by the revolutionaries.
Dr. Leme wrote this to the gojem or
of the state:
“If Your Excellency orders the ex
pulsion of the Jesuits, the Arch
bishop of Olinda will go with them;
with him will go the metropolitan
chapter and all the clergy. Only the
people of Pernambuco, will be left
and they will demolish a government
that knows not how to maintain the
constitution.”
The Arcl^ishop’s drastic threat
was effective. The clamor of the
anti-clerical press ceased and the
Jesuits remained.

Gives Up %jM University Job
to Teach for Bare Living as Nnn

------------------- ------------ 1.

Non-Catholic Doctor
Gives Own-Blood to
Aid Dying Missioner
'Windhoek, Africa.—.-A local sur
geon, Doctor Eggers, not a Catholic,
is the subject of warm eulogy these
days as a result of his devotion to a
Catholic missionary, Father Jakobi
of the Vicariate Apostolic of Wind
hoek, whose life he tried in vaiji to
save. Doctor Eggers performed a
stomach operation on Father Jakobi
which though in itself successful,
necessitated a second operation a
few days later.
In this second
operation the surgeon obsen-ed that
his patient was m grave condition
from loss of blood and without hesi
tation immediately transfused a quan
tity of his own. Unfortunately the
patient was too far gone and could
not' be saved.

Woman Professor Proves Power of Church to
Win Sacrifice of Members

(Special to The Register)
A “Catholic Father” writing to
The Baltimore Catholic Review says:
“Here is one for your ‘Can You
Match This?’ series.
“I know a young lady who was
making $6,000 a year as a professor
of one of the best-known bf our secu
lar universities. For years she has
had a desire to enter the religious
sisterhood.
At the same time she
felt it her duty to help her brother
through high school and college. This
brother was graduated recently from
the Catholic University of America.
“The young lady has given up her
$6,000 a year position and has
donned the habit of a religious or
der. As a member of the order she
will not receive a cent in salary. She
a real vocation.”

The Cleveland Universe has the
following editorial on the religious
vocation of a prominent society
woman:
Mrs. Emilie Thom Post, widow of
the late Edward C. Post, for years a
society leader of New York and New
port, will in the fnture drop the
double domiciliary note, hall mark of
aristocratic leadership, and be only
of Newport. She has deeded her
beautiful villa in the latter city to
the Carmelite Sisters, who have trans
formed it into a convent. Mrs. Post
has become a novice therein.
The Carmelite Sisters are one of
the strictest communities in the
Church. They lead^a strictly clois
tered life, never leaving the inclo
sure once they have taken final vows.
Upon themselves they pronounce seniContinued on Page 4).
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Combination Tempering Faucet
to Be Given as Register Prize

Brickey Plumbing and Heating Co.,
La Fayette Fults studio, Muller-Ray,
Barnes Commercial school, WalkOver Boot shop and Acnie Silver
FALL TERM
Plate works.
OPENS
The puzzle this week is a very easy
one, 80 if you want to get your an
Tuesday, September 2.
swer in first to win the valuable prize
A group of our depoiitor. have
Jfflf
Thorough courses that
offered you will have to hurry. All
fREE
train for office
vacation trips a* vreil ai new busi
that is necessary is to read the short
positions
ness ventures in mind as they lay
sketch of the prelate on this page
and then search through the adver
aside a definite amount each
tisements for the inverted- letters.
month. Our “Dollar-a-day Club”
From the inverted letters assemble
matures $5,000 in 120 months.
the name of the prelate and then
S C //0 0 /.
send the answer to The Register.
14tk a aS G lcaarm
D e e m . Cola.
People's Building and
But remember, the first one to send
in the correct solution is the one to
Loan Assn.
be declared the winner.
In sending in ahswers, contestants
Home Office:
are requested to pay particular at
236 Continental Oil Bldg.
tention to the xvles which call for
the mailing of the answers fthose de
Branches:
livered personally to the office canNorth Denver, 4860 Newton
not qualify) and the writing of the
nr,jt\
South Denver, 142 Sroadway
name o f the prelate with the answer.
So. Broadway, 212 So. Broadway
Following are the rules of the con
test:
1. Employes o f The Register and
their families are ineligible to com
pete for the prizes.
2. Pick out the inverted letters in
the advertisements and assemble them
into the name of the prelate.
WALK-OVER SHOES CORRECT
FOR EVERY OCCASION
3. 'WVite the name of the prelate
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
on a piece of paper, giving the name
815 16TH ST.—AT STOUT
of the firms, with the letters, from
11 a.m.—8 p.m,
12 noon—8 p.m.
which the name has been compiled.
Daily
Sunday
4. All answers must be mailed to The Killam Gas Burner
Eat what you like with no after regrets
The Register, P .0, Box 1497, the
winner of the prize to be the one who for Hot Air, Hot Water, Steam
has the correct answer in the envel
A Proven Product
ope bearing the earliest postmark. The Killam Gas Burner Co.
All answers must be mailed. None
Pbone SOnth 2782
brought in personally to The Re^ster
Denver, Colo.
office will be considered in the judg 242 Broadway
to the
TF
ing. '
Ed T ifhe, Prop.
6. No more than one prize will b e . KEyston* 8743
awarded each week. In case of a tie ,'
ACME SILVER PLATE
The Register reserves the right to de
WORKS
termine the method by which the win
All
Kinds
of
Gold, Silver and Nickel
ner will be selected.
Plating. Oxidiidng—Polishing
6.
The
decision
of
the
judges
as
to
Seasonable Prices
the winner of each contest will be 1114 Larimer St, Denver, Colo
Unexcelled Workmanship
final.
16th and Curtis Streets
7. Every contestant in sending in
4100 Federal Boulevard
an answer automatically recognizes
KEyatone 4450
Moving and Storaga Co.
Phone GAlIup 1000
all of the rules of the contest.
KEyatone 5246
8. Mail all answers to Inverted
North Denver Branch
Word Contest Editor, P.O. Box 1497,
3623-25 W eit 32nd Avenue
Denver, Colorado.
Phone GAIIup 0496
1800 Blake Street ^
Denver
BRICKEY PLUMBING AND
HEATING CO.
Every Catholic in Ihe state is fa
Most people think of the plumber
Phone
FRanklin
2489
miliar with the Bishop whose name as a man who works with a pipe
514 East 18th Avenue
may be assembled from the inverted threader and a soldering iron and
For Hands, Pots, Pans,
letters in the advertisements on this a blow torch. He fixes leaking fau
page this week. Most o f ’you have cets and *thaw5 out frozen pipes.
Porcelain, Etc.
if
seen him personally, officiating at When the drain of the bath tub is
Pontifical services in his Cathedral, clogged, the plumber comes and puts
confirming in your own parish it into working order. The plumber
church, presiding at some large gives us a great deal of practical
meeting of Catholics and blessing assistance, and it is perhaps for this
cornerstones or newly - completed reason that many or us fall to ap
“Sunco” Pullet Ratipn is highly satisfactory
buildings.
preciate his greatest si^ificance.
mash for your pullets until they come into lay.
You know his name as well as you Has it ever occurred to you that the
It will give them the size and frame needed for
know your own. Now, look through man who puts in drains, and who
steady production. This'feed costs less than any
C A N D Y
the advertisements and find the in connects your water pipes, is funda
grow mash and will do the job.
Leader for 47 Yeara
verted letters which spell his name mentally a guardian of public
and send them to The Register im health? To him more than anyone
SUN MERCANTILE CO.
mediately. You may be the winner else we owe the benefits of modern
Denver
2nd and Walnut St.
of the prize offered by the Brickey sanitation.
Your Dealer Sells "SUNCO”
Plumbing and Heating Co,
Home-Owned Store
We generally fear most dangers
that cannot be readily seen or sensed
Quality and Service
BISHOP BROSSART,
in other ways. According to the
CUT FLOWERS
GAIIup 0658
KENTUCKY, DIES lumbing and heating industries
WEDDING DECORATIONS
4401 Tennyson
ureau, one of the most dangerous
(Continued From Page 1)
FUNERAL DESIGNS
forms of gases emitted from sewers
Father Stenhany. At 16 he entered in the homes with faulty plumbing
—• on Short Notice —
St. Francis* college, Cincinnati, and is an almost odorlesk sort. We all
after completing his course there was can readily detect the ordinary
Incorporated
sent to Louvain university, Belgium. sewer gas odor that comes from the
'
Wholeoala and Retail
He was ordained to the priesthood untrapped street or home sewer.
SPORTING GOODS
Sept. 1, 1872, at S t Mary’s Cathe White this is extremely unpleasant
^2 4 'H o u r S e rv ic e
BICYCLES
dral, Covington, by the late Bishop and deleteriouB to health, it is not
1441 California
A, M. Toabbe.
as much to be feared as the less
607 Fifteenth Street
In 1888 Father Brossart was sum scented kind. Homes with proper
EstoblUhed 1898
455 Broadway
moned to Covington by the late plumbing equipment are safeguarded
Phone TAbor 2649
Bishop Maes to become the 'Vicar against any sort of sewer gas. The
Try Our Delicious
John P. Byrne
Jerry F. Breen General of the Covington diocese, dependable plumber, using pipi
and also pastor of the Cathedral. He and fixtures of high quality and
was consecrated Bishop o f Coving entific designing, works unseen.ton Jan. 25, 1916, shortly after the guard home health against tq e ^
death of Bishop Maes. He sen-cd his dangers. But many inferior quajj^y
Plumbing and Heating Company
diocese until March 12, 1923, when fixtures and fittings installed, per
haps, by a handv-man or the owner
Jobbing a Specialty
Eitimates Furnithed he resigned because of ill health.
Upon his resignation, Bishop Bros himself, often have vital defects
FIRST CLASS WORK
sart was appointed titular Bishop of Water sealed traps, vents and other
Phone SOuth 2309
665 South Pearl St. Vallis and retired to St. Ann’s con precaution on good plumbing jobs
insure safety to the family. Carbon
ven t
Solemn Pontifical Mass was cele monoxide fumes, a, practically odor
brated Aug. 9 at the Cathedral, in less gas, emitted from automobile
charge of Rt. Rev. Francis W. How motors in closed garages often cause 1503 Stout, 1557 Welton, and
ard, present Bishop of Covington, deaths unexpectedly because the vic
402Vz 17th Street
a ssist^ by clergymen of the diocese. tims do not have warnings of their
Odorless sewer gases in
■The prelate was buried in a sepul danger.
cher which he personally designed the home do not necessarily kill, but
several years ago, in the St. Ann’s they endanger health. The best in
The firms listed here de
Fragrant
Appetizing
surance against this danger is to
convent cemetery.
have your master plumber make a
serve to be remembered
R O A S TE D FRESH EVER Y DAY
ROMANS CELEBRATE FEAST OF health examination of your home.
OUR
LADY
OF
SNOWS
The
Brickey
Plumbing
and
Heat
Prompt Delivery
when you are distributing
Call south 5393
The many churches of Rome which ing Co., located at 665 South Pearl
are dedicated to the Virgin Mary street, takes pleasure in announcing
your patronage in the dif
celebrated at their Masses August that it will award as the prize to the
5 the Feast of Our Lady o f the winner of this week’s contest, as
ferent lines of business.
Snows, a commemoration dating designated by The Register, a val
back to the fourth century, A.D uable combination tempering faucet
Cleaners— Dyers— Hatters
The legend has it that two pious for the sink.— (A dv«rtiitm ent).
Romans, vith the approval of Pope
Estimates Furnished on House
Liberius, ivished to build a church
and Expert Truss Fitter
Cleaning
in honor of the Virgin and, being FRENCH HONOR NICOT, FIRST
TO GIVE THEM TOBACCO
uncertain, prayed to her for guid
Jean Nicot, the ambassador to
Main Office and Factory
ance as to the location. Her reply
who is said to have intro
204 Steel Bldg.
TA. 3984 was that they should build on the Lisbon,
17th Ave. and Humboldt
spot where snow fell in the summer. duced tobacco into France and who
The two would-be church founders ave his name to nicotine is being
Res. SO. 3086-J
One of the Largest Always the Best
and the Pope, to whom they con onored this year by the French
fided their supernatural message, Smokers’ league. Nicot himself
Emergency: Phone Main 3261
Phone Franklin 2664
were dumfounded when, on the fol- never smoked, chewed or took snuff,
lowing August 5, a burning hot da;^, and when questioned about tobacco
a flurry of snow fell oni the summit he always said: “It is good for those
of the Eaquiline. They at once be who like it, but I do not use the
Lady Mode Tells Why Denver Mud
stuff myself.” One of his first gifts
gan
to build a church there.
Beauty Mask Is So Economical to Use
of tobacco was to Cardinal Lorraine,;
It It traly tba height of real economT to n>« D tnvor Mud
MISSION FATHERS BUILD WOOD to be used as a cure for headache. !
• I ■ B etuty U ttk . for ft It > 4-ln-l trta tm e n t— Beauty
CATHEDRAL THEMSELVES
Clay, A itringent, T ittu a Builder and Cleaneer. There
you will
The n ew ' Cathedral opened at
it no end tc the am ailng vtinc and economy of th it
LIGHTNING STRIKES STATUE
. marvelous m atk. The money saved when buyfnc Lady
Visale in the Solomon Islands by
be glad
IN ROME
1
I Moda'a Denver Mud B etuty M atk in place of other high
Bishop Louis Raucaz of the Marist
I priced beauty praparationt !wlU buy othar naedad articlat
you
tried
The
statue
of
S
t
Paul
on
the
Cei
Fathers is the work of the-mission
:hat yon bava long wiahtd for. Dollar!—Dollar!— hard
aries themselves, who acted as archi lonna Antonina in the Piazza Co>>
I aarned dollart dUaolve inia notbiqS when buying eza can
pantiva beauty praparatlonit, aoch a t ercarot, oUt and lotects and builders. They proudly lonna, Rome, was struck by lightning*
lloni. E v tn the e h e ip e tt qt tb ete p reparttloni it expenrecently.
The
arm
of
the
statue,
claim
for
it
ploce
among
the
moat
tlve. for whan buying one yon really have to buy several
beautiful churches of Oceania. It is which was erected there by Pope
othert. Buy a can of D inver Mud today I— Regular a iu
COB 3Sc, Twanty-flva beauty traatm anta ia every can.
170 feet long. 50 feet wide and 30 Sixtus V in place of that of the Em
Or, write to Lady Mode for a free trial pockaga.
feet high ana is entirely of wood. peror Marcus Aurelius, was slightly
THE DENVER MUD COMPANY, INC._^
Si
Missionaries came to the South Solo damaged and four pieces of marble
4S5 Lincoln Street
Denver, Colarado
mon Islands only 32 years ago.
were thrown on the square.

Vacation Good Times!!

Delicious Appetizing Meals
Scientifically Prepared

CAMBOR*S—1619

Tremont

Send Your Curtains and
Draperies

Photographs
Live Forever

La Fayette Fults
^ Studio

Colorado Lace
Cleaning Co.

Window Shades Cleaned, Reversed, Repaired

- Wilson Window Shade Cleaning Co.

How many times have you been
irritated and disgusted when draw
ing water for washing dishes or for
some other household function at not
being able to keep the water at the
exact heat you want it? The hot
Water was too hot or the cold water
too cold or you forgot to watch, it
for a moment with the result that
the temperature was entirely un
suited for the purpose for which yon
intended to use it. Well, here’s your
chance to do awa^ witli that bothir
forever. The iprize offered to the
readers of The Register this week is
a valuable combination tempering
faucet that will mix the hot aftd cold
water to any desired temperature.
All you have to do is to set it at the
degree you want. This prize is being
given through the courtesy o f the
J. P. Brickey Plumbing and Heating
Co. at 666 Sooth Pearl street.
There were a number of success
ful solvers, of the puzzle contest last
week, but the one to get her answer
in the mails quickest was Catherine
Carr, 2824 Franklin street, and ac
cordingly she is awarded the prize of
a $7.50 credit on a Grand Prize
Eureka standard model vacuum
cleaner offered through the courtesy
of J. E. Totten, district manager of
the Eureka Vacuum Cleaner Co., 215
Tabor building. Other contestants
who had the correct answer but
failed to post their solution quickly
enough to get the prize were Mar
guerite Weadick, 251 South Sherman
street; Daniel Budi, 4701 Grant
street; Mrs. M. Timmins, 3233 West
29lh avenue; Roy Figlino, 376 South
Broadway; Alfred P. Granger, 1463
South Clarkson street; Jack Balfe,
2911 Vine street; Walter Sullivan,
2735 Vine street; Edna James, 839
Madison street; Fannie Honeyman,
3151 Gaylord street; Mary Rita Ro
wan, 3134 West 40th avenue; Mary
C. Murphy, 1200 South Clayton
street; Mrs. Evelyn Beach, R. F. D.
No. 3, Box 446, Edgewater, Colo.;
Mrs. L. Reinhardt, 132 South Julian
street; Mrs. L. A. Paulow, 42 Madi
son street; Mrs. K. T. Leonard, St.
Rosa’s home, Mrs. Agnes K. de
Blaquiere, Grand Junction, Colo., and
Mrs. E. B, Groschoff, 1658 Quebec.
The inverted letters were found in
advertisements of the People’s Bldg,
and Loan Assn., Cambor’s, J. P.

SWIFT

BISHOP

Hanslick—

Cut Costs W ith

**SU|^CO** Feeds

Berkeley Grocery

VINER
Chevrolet, Inc.

E

COUGAR & TODD

Columbine
Floral Company

SO. 0051

Co^ Cream Malted Milk

J. P. BRICKEY

Sunderland's Coffee

MULLER-RAY

Dr. H. T. Young

V eteran Chiropractor

f
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More Exposing of Fakery That
Poses as Messages From Dead
(Special to The Register)
Stephen H. Horgan, writing from
London to the editor of The Catholic
News, New York, charges that Conan
Doyle faked “spirit photographs,”
He says:
“ When the late Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle arrived in New York for a lec
ture tour with lantern slides showing
alleged photographs o f spirits the
present writer offered, in the press,
to photograph the dqirtor with any
spirit he would call for, from St.
Patrick down.
To an Associated
Press representative the offer was re
fused. Now W. H. Hansford of London admits that he faked all the pho
tographs used in ‘The Lost World,’
one of the doctor’s popular books.
“Mr. Ransford states: ‘At Sir Ar
thur’s reauest I supplied him with
photographs for the characters in this
book, as well as a view of the plateau,
which was supposed to be situated
in an obscure place along the Ama
zon river, where the story was laid.
All were, of course, faked photo
graphs. The idea was to make the
story ring as true as possible. Real
photographs would be convincing. It
certainly had the desired effect. Sir
Arthur told me he had received let
ters from young men all Over the
world. 'Two young Americans wrote
to him saying they had fitted up a
small yacht in which they were to
sail along the Amazon river and not
return until they found the wonder
ful plateau. Sir Conan’s comment
on this was: He hoped they would
not be drowned.'
“Spirit photographs are always
fakes. Sir Arthur began the use of
fake photographs to deceive some
twenty years ago.”
In a sweltering session in the of
fice of Science and Invention Maga
zine in New York city the “spirit”
of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle— or
rather a radium-painted picture of
the author— appeared a few days ago
out of the eerie darkness of a room
and spoke seeming platitudes to a siz
zling audience under the questioning
of Joseph Dunninger, magician and
prestidigitator.
The occasion was Dunninger's own
contribution to the expose of the
methods of “mediums" — methods
which he himself pronounced “the
discarded devices formerly employed
by magicians.”
Arrayed in heavy woolen mittens,
with his hands bound by a "Siberian
transport chain,” so-called— though
there were no Siberians in the audi
ence to identify it— and lashed to a
chair by thirty feet of tightly-drawn
clothesline, Dunninger suffered him
self to be placed behind a curtain in
a small room containing about twenty
persons and called for the lights to
be extinguished. According to the
muffied magician, he was undergoing
all the restraints imposed respec
tively upon nine "mediums” exam
ined “since the death of Sir Arthur”
and “jn the incredible space of five
minutes would produce more phe
nomena than had been generated in
nine seances.”
There was little
doubt but that he succeeded.
Despite his shackles and the op
pressive atmosphere, Dunninger first
accomplished the dislocation of a
tamborine on a nearby table to the
accompaniment of much clatter. No
one was particularly Impressed. Then
he extended a naked hand from the
inky blackness and called for a
shaker. Things were looking up. In
the meantime he was writing names
on cards tucked away in sealed boxes,
scribbling cryptic messages on con

cealed slates and disclosing hidden
secrets in the lives of those in his
audience. It was all most embarrass
ing.
Finally, with even the little red
light on the table out, the pallid face
of Sir Arthur, accompanied by much
moaning, appeared upon the curtain.
All was silence until someone com
plained that the face was too much
in profile. Dunninger apologized and
the full face was revealed. A mo
tion picture camera in the rear in
cidentally recorded a graphic picture
of the event.
And then— out of the night and a
loud-speaker box iir the rear— came
the voice of the “spirit.” It faltered,
it broke. Finally k spoke in accents
most disconsolate.
“The great bond of all is love," it
said.
Practically every one in the audi
ence agreed that it was too hot a
night for even spirits to be saying
things like that.
NOTORIOUS ANTI-CATHOLIC
EDITOR IS PEAD
The Rev. Theodore Walker, for
mer p a ^ r of the Congregational
church at Aurora and for many years
editor of The Menace, national antiCat_hoIic_ paper, died at San Diego,
California, August 5, more than 80
years old. He was merely a blind
for the paper, a figure head. Unlike
Billy Parker, former coal miner, So
cialist, anti-Catholic lecturer, editor
and owner of The Menace, 'Theodore
Walker died peacefully. Billy Parker
was shot and killed in Jacksonville,
Florida, in October, a year ago.
NEW YORK MINISTER CALLS
PROHIBITION “DRIFTING"
, Calling upon the Churches of this
country to stress the positive vir
tues of prohibition rather than mere
obedience to it as law, the Rev. Ed
ward L. Peet, New York Methodist
minister, declared August 3 that pro
hibition was “drifting^’ in the United
States. “It is incumbent upon Chris
tians and the Church in general to
lay stress upon nobler virtues than
obedience to the law if the noble
experiment would succeed. The
Church is not to be a policeman in
society. It is to hold aloft a torch
to which men will look for inspira
tion and redemption,” he said.
PROOF OF REAL DR. FAUST '
FOUND IN OLD BOOK
Definite proof of the existence of
an actual Dr. Faust, prototype of the
character in Goethe’s drama, has
been unearthed at Frankfort-on-theMain by Professor Arthur Richel o£|
the municipal library. Dr. Richeli
discovered, tucked away in the li-;
brary, a Latin edition of the works'
of Justin the Martyr bearing the sig-‘
nature “Johann Faust” on the title'
page and a dedication to the Domi-’
nicans, with the words in Latin and,
Greek “Pray for me” and “The God:
of sinners has found me.” The'
words indicated to Dr, Richel that'
Dr, Faust became converted in his’
old age.

LADY CHAPEL' OF NEW YORK
CATHEDRAL NEAR FINISH
Thomas Hughes Kelly, Papal,
Chamberlain and member of an old;
New York family, soon will complete
the Lady chapel of St. Patrick’s Ca-!
thedral. New York. The chapel was
donated by him and other members
of the family of the late Eugene
Kelly, his father. Mr. Kelly is the
great-grandnephew of the Most Rev.'
7
John Hughes, first Archbishop of
« '
New York. The Lady chapel, which
is situated directly behind th* main
NEW DEAN OF CARDINALS IS altar, is used for small weddings and
NOT OLDEST
other services the attendance at
Gennaro Cardinal Granito Pig- which is not above 500.
natelli di Belmonte, who became dean
of the Sacred College upon the death COUPLE IN HOME FOR AGED
of Cardinal Vannutelli, is neither the
ARE MARRIED
senior Cardinal nor the oldest in
The chapel at St. Theresa's home
point of years. He is, however, the for the aged, Silverton, Ohio, was
senior Cardinal-Bishop, The senior
member of the Sacred College is Car crowded With more than 600 men and
dinal Skrensky-Hriste, former Arch women July 30 for the marriage’ of
bishop of Olmuetz (Prague), who was Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jordan, the first
created a Cardinal by Leo XIII in to be married as residents of the
1901. He is the only living Cardinal home. Rev. H. H. Certain, home
who received the red hat from the chaplain, officiated. Many gifts and
hands of ^that Pontiff. Although felicitations were reoeived by Mr.
only 67 years of age, he lives in re and Mrs. Jordan, who are both 70
tirement in Bohemia. The oldest of years old.
the Cardinals is the 85-year-oId Car
dinal Fruhwirth, who was made a WORLD RALLY OF CATHOLIC
JOURNALISTS, PLAN
tJ
Cardinal by Benedict XV in 1915.
From practically all of the Euro
He is chancellor of the*'Holy Roman
Church and, formerly, was prior gen pean countries, including Vatican'
eral of the Dominicans and Nuncio City, and from the United States and'
Canada in North America and Uru-,
to Bavaria.
guay in South America, Catholic
POOR IRISHMAN MAY BECOME journalists are expected in Brussels'
this month to attend the Interna
SAINT
The anniversary of the death of tional Congrtss of Catholic'Journal
Matt Talbot, the humble working man ists. Vatican City will have as dele
who was found dead in a Dublin gates Father Considine, director of
laneway five years ago, was cele the rides service, and his assistant,'
brated recently in Dublin. When he Father Walsh. Justin McGrath, di
was taken to a hospital, chains which rector of the N. C. W. C. News serv
had sunk into his emaciated body ice, Washington, will represent the
were found round him. An account Catholic press of the United States.
of his life received wide circulation.
There is in his native city a great ARCHBISHOP MOONEY HOME i
FROM HOSPITAL
number of Catholics, particularly
Archbishop Edward A. Mooney,
among the working classes, who re
vere his memory and are praying for Apostolic Delegate to India, was dis
from Charity hospital, Cleve
his canonization. There are numer charged
0 ., after a few days’ stay there
r
ous visitors to his grave in Glasnevin land,
for a minor illness. He returned to his
every Sunday and many reports re home in Youngstown, where he vrill
le
c e iv e of favors obtained through his spend several weeks on vacation.
3i
intercession.
VAfter arriving in New York from
te
Rome several weeks ago Arch
it
LACE MOSAIC TO POPE AS
bishop Mooney contracted a cold
JUBILEE GIFT
•t
which developed into a sinus ailment.
id
Signora Eloisa Zallio King, who He went to the hospital for treat
at
with her American husband, 'Warren m ent At no time was the illness
C. King, has been traveling in her serious.
/vernative Italy this summer, has pre
lat, it
sented a handsome lace mosaic to
30
option
Pope Pius XI as a jubilee gift. The
ANNIVERSARY OF VOW
,efd I
piece is designed for use on the high
Venice, the city of lagoons, is pre-'®*'*
altar of the Sistine chapel and is a paring to celebrate in October tho\°*^
masterpiece of the lacemakers| art.
800th anniversary of a vow made by ?
the Venetian senate in 1630 whenl c sio f
JUBILEES AND RECEPTION FOR the city experienced its worst plague \tnre
DOMINICAN SISTERS
visitation. The Church of Holy Mary tury
inta
Augrust 4, Feast of St. Dominic, of Health was erected in fulfillment
ains
was an important day at the mother- of the vow when deliverance came. '
' be
house of the Dominican Sisters at
Sinsinawa, Wise., for on that day EASTMAN GIVES $1,000,000 FOR
ITALIAN COLLEGE
thirty-two young women received the
A miUion-dollar donation to the
white habit of St. Dominic, eleven
sisters celebrated their silver jubilee Italian government has just been
and three sisters their golden jubilee. made by George Eastman of Roches
On AuCTSt 6 forty-four young women ter, N. Y. The money is for the
took tneir first vows and the same erection of a clinic and college m
Rome.
i
number took their vows for life.

Sundar, 'Aggnst:i7. 1930
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Loved for Witty Conversation, He Was Beheaded
by One-Time Friend, Henry VIII

Some of Charismata Described—Many Not
Very Well Understood Today

(Continued From Page 1)
hausted. His enforcement of the
other languages and studies. After laws against heretics has drawn ad
two years’ residence there he was verse comment from Protestant writ
recalled to London, where he took, up ers of that time and later. Though
the study of law. His great ability he firmly believed in the law and as
began to attract attention but, in chancellor was entrusted with seeing
spite of the demands on his time, his it was obeyed, he never used harsh
law work did not absorb all his ener measures if possible, only four people
gies. He wrote poetry, both Latin paying the supreme penalty in his ad
and English, of good quality and ministration.
made many friends among scholars
More firmly opposed Henry’s de
and learned men.
signs in regard to his divorce, the
• He read the works of the Fathers Papal supremacy and the laws against
o f the Church with care and went heretics and speedily lost the royal
to live near the London Charterhouse, favor. He resigned as lord chan
often joining in the spiritual exer cellor less than three years after his
cises o f the monks there. For a long succession to Wolsey. This meant
time he wavered between joining the the loss of nearly all his income but
Carthusians or the Observant Fran he cheerfully accepted the reverses
ciscans, both of which orders ob aind set about writing.
served a religious life of extreme
He lived in seclusion for eighteen
strictness and fervor, but he finally months, staying away from the coro
decided that his powers of perseve nation of Anne Boieyn in an effort
rance were not strong enough -to war to avoid a public rupture with the
rant his becoming a priest. His King. N e u tra lity did n o t su it H enry,
sanctity was always evident, though, however, and More’s name was in
and one of the penances he gave him cluded in a bill introduced against
self was the wearing of a hair shirt Catholics.
When brought before
next to his skin.
members of parliament to explain
When the question of a religions his disapproval of the King's anti................................
vocation was d
definitely
settled. More Papal action, More answered that he
threw himself Into his work at the bar had several times explained his at
and scored immediate success. He titude to the King in person without
was elected to parliament and won incurring his displeasure. So popu
the intense disfavor of King Henry lar was he that Henry had to remove
VII by successfully opposing the his name from those on the bill.
The Incident was but a forerunner
large and unjust exactions which
that monarch was making from his of what was to come. The act of
subjects.
succession passed in March, 1534,
More was married in 1505 to the required all who were called upon
eldest daughter of his friend, John to take an oath acknowledging the
Colte of Newhall, EsaeJt. Curiously issue of Henry and Anne as legiti
enough, he was more in love with a mate heirs to the throne, and to this
younger sister in the family but felt was added a clause repudiating “any
that it might be a “great grief and foreign authority, prince or poten
some shame also to the eldest to see tate.’* In April More was summoned
her younger sister preferred before to Lambeth to take' the oath and upon
her in marriage,* and, o f a certain his refusal was committed to the cus
pity, transferred his affections." tody of the Abbot of Westminster.
The marriage was a supremely happy Four days later he was removed to
one, however, until its termination the Tower and in November was for
by his w ife’s untimely death in 1511. mally judged guilty of treason.
In prison, though suffering preatly
He married again, this time a widow
some seven years-older than himself, from disease aggravated by his con
a capital housewife but somewhat finement, he retained his habitual
lacking in education so that she gaiety. When visited by Cromwell
usually failed to see the point of her and others, he refused to give any
answer to their questions about his
husband’s jokes.
His fame as a lawyer had become belief of Henry’s ecclesiastical su
so great that both Cardinal Wolsey premacy, etc., other than to declare
and King Henry VIII desired his serv himself a loyal subject o f the King.
ices at court. He finally became com His remarks were deliberately dis
pletely attached to the court, but torted when reported to the King.
never gave up his writing. The King He was indicted for high treason and
loaded him with favors and often found guilty by the jury that tried
came to visit him in his mansion at him. He was sentenced to be hanged
Chelsea on the Thames, as an unbid at Tyburn but Henry changed the
den guest at dinner time or to spend decree to being beheaded at Tower
hours walking in the garden with his hill. More went to his death with his
arm about More’s neck enjoying his usual calmness, secute in the knowl
brilliant conversation. More, how edge that he was innocent of any
ever, had no illusions about the royal crime but that o f being true to his
favor he enjoyed and wrote to Roper, faith.
his son-in-law: “If my head should
^vin him a castle in France, it should IOWA LEADS U. S. IN K. OF C.
DRIVE
not fail to go."
He succeeded Wolsey as chancellor
Hon. James H. Devaney, supreme
o f England in October, 1529, a post director of the Knights of Columbus,
never before held by a layman. Cascade, Iowa, has received a mes
Though he lacked Wolscy’s political sage from Supreme Secretary William
acumen he made his tenure of office McGinley that Iowa leads all the
memorable for his success as a judge. other states of the Union in the selec
His despatch was so great that the tive Knights of Columbus member
supply of cases was actually ex- ship drive.

(The Liturgy— Written for The
Register)
August 17 is the tenth Sunday
after Pentecost | August 18 is the
fourth day within the octave of the
Assumption; Tuesday, August 19, is
the Feast of St. John Eudes, founder
of the Sisters of the Good Shepherd;
Wednesday, August 20, is the Feast
of St. Bernard, Abbot and great
patron o f devotion to the Blessed
Virgin; Thursday, August 21, is the
Feart of St. Jane Frances Fremiot
de Chantal, widow, foundress of the
Sisters of the Visitation; Friday,
August 22, is the Octave of the As
sumption of the B. V. M.; Saturday,
August 23, is the Vigil of the Apostle
Bartholomew and the Feast of S t
Philip Benizi, tho great Servite.
The Epistle for the Sunday gives
an insight into the extraordinary
graces that were given to the infant
Church, to help in her propagation.
These gifts lasted but a short time,
for the ordinary graces are sufficient
now that the Church is well estab
lished. We are not even sure today
just how some of tliese gifts worked.
Occasionally little sects will pretend
to have them, but we can hardly imag
ine their imitations being anything
like the original, when we contem
plate the supreme dignity of all 'the
...................ibr
- ■ -features of- Chris
- ■
divinely
established
tianity. St. Paul records some of the
extraordinary gifts to the infant
Church— the word o f wisdom, the
word o f knowledge, faith (stronger
than the ordinary grace of faith),
the grace of healing, the working of
miracles, prophecy, the discerning of
spirits, divers kinds of tongues, and
interpretation of speeches.
The
Apostle makes plain that these graces
are given according to the free will
of God and not through any educative
process on the part of the recipient.
The working of miracles and the gift
of prophecy have frequently appeared
in great saints throughout Catholic
C(
‘
history. By use of the ritual prayers
for the sick, ordinary priests have
often been able to work marvelous
cures, although no claim is made that
the power of miracles continues in
the same sense as in the infant
Church.
Every age, nevertheless,
has had miracles, both at the hands
of individuals and at the great
shrines.
Absolutely nothing in
science is better proved than the
existence of miracles, if/anybody is
open-minded enough to study the
data. The gift of tongues has like
wise appeared, but rarely, in the lives
of the saints. The interpretation of
speeches is something about which we
know very little.
The early Church had a number
of charismata or special graces to
aid her extension. Not all of them are
mentioned in the "Epistle today. Fol
lowing were some of those enjoyed:
The Apostolat*— including not only
the Episcopal office as held by our
own Bishops but the extraordinary

Saint Says Two Types Need Frequent
Comniunion-tlie Perfect and hperfect!

j
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“Therc are two sorts o f persons,”
say» St. Francis de Sales,” “who
ought to communicate frequently:
the perfect, because they would be
much to blame if they did not come
o h e n to the source and fountain of
perfection; and the imperfect, be
cause they are in need of strength
to strive after perfection; tho strong
that they may not become weak; the
weak that they may become strong;
the sick that they may regain health;
the healthy that they may not fall
back again into sickness.” "Unhappy
those,” says St. Bernard, “who have
to contend against the strong and
do not eat the Bread of the strong.”
The enemies of our salvation are so
many and so powerful, and we are so
extremely weak, that if we do not
often— and very often— “eat the
Bread of the strong,” we canrfot hope
to win the victory, the winning of
which means for us everything in
eternity. “A maji,” say Taulerus,
''must attach himself now to God
with all his strength; otherwise he
will surely come to fall.” And he
explains that by “attaching oneself
to God” he means receiving very fre
quently the Blessed Eucharist.
“Communion, frequent Commun
ion, very frequent Communion,
daily Communion; behold the grand,
the sovereign resource held out to our
weakness by the compassionate
bounty of our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ. It would seem that in pro
portion as the torrents of impiety
and of unbelief mount up from the
depths of the infernal abyss and
threaten to submerge the world, the
infinitely kind and compassionate
Heart of Jesus wishes, on Its part,
to inundate mankind with a deluge of
graces and of love.
Sometimes people will say; “I
don’t feel myself one bit better for
my frequent Communions.”
It is not a question of feeling at
all. The effect* of the Sacrament,
especially increase of sanctifying
grace, have been procured in you,
whether you felt them or not. And
as to the daily faults which you say
you commit, I answer, first, that a
million of such faults fall infinitely
short of the gravity of one mortal
sin, from which perhaps your daily
Communion saves yon; and, secondly,
these faults themselves would infal
libly be far more numerous and ser
ious^ did you notTco so often to Com
munion. “This daily Bread is taken
as the remedy for our daily infirm
ity,” says St. Ambrose.
“My danghter,” said the Blessed
.Virgin in a vision to St. Frances of

rnmm

Rome, “the faults that thou committest should not keep thee away from
the Holy Table: they ought, on the
contrary, to make thee desire to ap-'
proach it still more frequently, for it
IS in the Holy Sacrament of the Altar
that thou wilt find a remedy for all
thy failings.”
“If you can testify that you do
not love sin, and that you sincerely
wish to serve Jesus Christ faithfully,
you need not be uneasy about your
daily faults,” says Msgr. De Segur.
By a decree of December 7, 1906,
the fast before Communion has been
considerably relaxed in the case of
the sick and chronic invalids. The
following is an extract from the de
cree:
"Petitions to this effect, i.e., on
behalf of the sick, were presented to
our most Holy Lord, Pope Pius X,
and he, after maturely weighing the
matter and conferring with the
Sacred Congregation of the Council,
has graciously conceded that sick
persons who have already b&en laid
up for a month, .and have no sure
hope of speedy recovery, shall be
allowed, with the confessor’s ap
proval, fde confessarii consilio], to
receive the most Holy Eucharist in
spite of their having taken nourish
ment in the form of liquid [per
modum potus]: in the case of those
living in pious households where the
Blessed Sacrament is reserved, or
which enjoy the privilege of having
Mass celebrated in a domestic ora
tory, once or twice a week; in the
case of others once or twice a month
. . . etc.
"Given at Rome, December 7,
1906.
“'J-VINGENT, Card. Bishop of
Palestrina, Prefect.
I
“C. De Lai, Secretary.”
Hence the conditions are: (1) that
the invalid must have been laid up
at least a month; (2) that there be
“no sure hope of his speedy recovery;”
(3) he must have the confessor’s ap
proval; (4) the nourishment must be
taken in the form of liquid (This
latter condition would, according to
a reply of the Holy Office of Sep
tember 7, 1897, admit of a certain
admixture of solid food in the liquid,
e.g., bread crumbs, powdered j ^ e s ,
etc., provided that the whole mixture
does not lose its character of a
liquid. Therefore, with greater reason; soups, wine, medicine, tea, cof
fee, milk, etc., may be taken.)
Adapted from “Frequent and Daily
Communion,” by the Rev. Joseph
McDonnell, S.J.

Briefs AlM>ut the Faith
In this department. The R egister presents Instnictlee articles condensed Into
■ few sentences. Wo h a re established the departm ent becaaae in an as* of
rapid readinic it seems adviaabie to pay special attention to th a t iarse class who
will not (fo through more lengthy articles of instruction. Tho departm ent may
not appear weekly, but it will appear often.

We Cannot Believe Only What derstanding, weakened our will, and
left in us a strong inclination to evil.
We Like
Furthermore sickness and other phy

Our faith must be, 1. Universal;
2. Firm; 3. Lively; and 4, Constant.
Our faith is universal when we be
lieve not only some but all the truths
which the Catholic Church proposes
to our belief.
Is there, then, no one at liberty
to admit and believe only some points
of the Christian faith? No; for, 1.
Christ says
without
exception:
“Preach the Gospel to every crea
ture; ho that believeth not shall be
condemned” (Mark xvi, 1 5 ,1 6 ). And
again: “Teacn
to oliiserve all
:n them
■
things whatsoever I have commanded
you” (Matt, xxviii, 20). And St.
John says: “Whosoever revolteth, and
continue^h not in the doctrine of
Christ, hath not God” (2 John i, 9).
And 2. He who believeifcof the doc
trine of Christ only what he pleases
has no I'aith at all; for such a one
does not believe Grod, but his own
judgment.
Our faith is firm when we believe
without the least doubt. Abraham
was rewarded for his firm faith: “In
the promise of God he staggered not
by distrust, but was strengthened in
faith; and therefore it was reputed
to him unto justice” (Rom. iv, 20,
22). Moses and Aaron were punished
on account of a doubt (Numbers xx,
12) .
Our faith is lively when we live
up to it; that is, when we avoid evil,
and do ^ o d in the manner our faith
prescribes. “As the body without
the spirit is dead, so also faith with
out works is dead” (James ii, 26).
Will a dead faith save us? No;
our faith must prove itself active by
charity, or else it is not sufficient
for olitaining eternal salvation. “In
Christ Jesus neither circumcision
availeth anything, nor uncircumdsion; but faith, that worketh by char
ity” (Gal. V, 6 ). "And if I should
have all faith, so that I could remove
mountains, and have not charity, I
am nothing’ (1 Cor. xiii, 2 ).
Our faith is constant when we are
ready to lose all, even our life, rather
than fall away from it. “Take heed,
brethren, lest perhaps there be in any
of yon an evil heart of unbelief, to
depart from the living God” (Hebr.
iii, 12).

What Original Sin Does to
Human Soul
By original sin we lose the super
natural grace which we would have
if this sin had not been inherited.
We must be in the state of super
natural grace to gain heaven. Like
wise our nature was corrupted by
Adam's sin, for it darkened our un

sical pain and death of the body are
a punishment for this sin.
In Baptism, the supernatural grace
is restored to the soul, but the other
penalties remain— as a constant re
minder of what sin does.
Many of the difficulties of orig
inal sin are cleared up if we get a
true idea of the doctrine. Father
Faa Di Bruno in "Catholic Belief”
says: “On account of the sin of the
first man, all his children are indeed
bom deprived of certain gifts, but
gratuitous gifts.
They are bora
averse to God, but averse to God as a
supernatural end which is not de
manded by nature. If God is said
not to love them, the meaning of this
is only that God, who loves them as
His intelligent creatures, does not
love them with a love of gratuitous
friendship, with a love ready to con
fer on them a supernatural blessed
ness. They are truly sons of wrath,
but only inasmuch as the supernat
ural beatitude is denied to them, and
in which privation their condemna
tion consists. They are called sin
ners, not because any actual personal
guilt of Adam is imputed to them,
but inasmuch as the deprivation of
grace brought upon himself by Adam
as a necessary consequence o f his
sin is justly considered voluntary in
them by the will of the head of the
human, race. Therefore they are sin
ners, not by any personal sin of their
own, but by a sin, so to speak, of
nature, because brought upon nature
by the actual refusal of those rifts
by Adam in the name of the 'whole
human nature, and as head of the
whole human family.”

How Married Couples Should
Regard Each Other
The Epistle in the Nuptial Mass
gives St. Paul’s beautiful advice to
married couples (Ephesians V ). It
says: '
Brethren: Let women be subject
to their husbands as to the Lord; for
the husband is the head of the wife,
as Christ is the head of the Church:
He is the savior of His body. There
fore, as the Church is subject to
Christ, BO also let the wives be to
their husbands in all things. Hus
bands, love your wives, as Christ
also loved the Church, and delivered
Himself up for it; that He might
sanctify it, cleansing it by the laver
of water in the word of life; that
He might present it to Himself a
glorious Church, not having spot, or
WTinkle, or any such thing, but that
it diould be holy and without blem(Continued on Page 4)

W y s Bird Housd
(By Brother Prter)
One of a Series of Fairy Stories for
Little Catholics.
Bobby’s dad had given him a tool
box and Bobby, who was very handy
about such things, had built a bird
house. The place where Bobby lived
had few birds. Bobby thought that if
he built the bird hquse birds would
come. So he put it up into a tree,
his dad helping him do this. But al
though the house had been up three
^ y s , not a bird came near it.
“This will never do,” said Bobby.
“I built that house for birds, and if
birds do not use it the house is no
good.”
“There’s nothing to do except
wait,” said his dad.
“0 , yes^there is,” said Bobby, " r il
say a prayer to the Blessed "Virgin
and she’ll send some birds.”
Bobby’s dad did not say anything,
but it was plain to be seen that he
did not think the Blessed "Virgin
v/ould bother. Bobby looked at his
dad for a few minutes and said: ‘T il
show you."
The little boy then went out into
the woods and tacked a holy card
vdth the Blessed V iren ’s picture on
it to a big tree. “This tree is yours,”
he said to the Blessed "Virgin,, “and
I’m going to come out and pray every
day under your tree until hi
birds come
into my new bird house.”
It happened that on the afternoon
of the day' that Bobby tacked up the
picture, Golden Tim, the fairy, was
passing through the woods. He saw
the picture and wondered who could
have put it there. “I’ll go right up to

the Blessed "Virgin and ask her,” he
said to himself.
The Blessed Virgin was all smiles
as she told Golden Tim about Bobby.
“I’ve talked to my Son, Jesus Christ,
about it,” she said, “and we think
we’d better wait a few days before
answering the prayer, because it is
good for little b o ^ to pray often
and if we keep Bobby waiting a while
it will help him.”
“That’s fine,” said Golden Tim;
“but don’t make him wait too long.
He might get tired.”
“0 , 1 know more about little boys
than you do," said the Blessed Vir
gin. “You see I’ve had One of my
Own.”

Golden Tim smiled and kissed Our
Lady’s hand. "1 know Jrou’ll be good
to Bobby and I’m not going to try
to tell you how to act,” he said.
“I’ll tell you what to do,” said
Mary. “You find a nice family of
birds and tell them that I want them
to go and live in Bobby’s house. Tell
them to move in next Tuesday.”
Golden Tim thought of a family of
robins that would oe just the right
kind. So he flew down and told Mrs.
Robin to bo ready to move.
“I don’t think we will,” said Mrs.
Robin. “I don't like to move too
often.”
“But the Blessed Virgin wants you
to move into Bobby’s house,” declared
Golden Tim.
“She has only to ask and any bird
will obey. We’d do anything for the
Blessed Virgin,” said Mrs. Robin,
who started right away to pack np
and make ready to move the family.

Ask'-Learn
I* there a saint by the name of
Kenneth?
Kenneth is a form of the name
Canice. St. Canice lived in Ireland
in the sixth century and founded a
number of monasteries. He was him
self a priest and a monk. He estab
lished monastic foundations. in Scot
land, where he is known as Kenneth.
If a non-Catholie party tt married
to a Catholic by a priest after promis
ing to bring the children up Cath
olics and then he back* out on this
promise after having children, is that
a reason for an annulment of the
marriage?
No; the Catholic party is bound in
conscience to do everything possible
to have the children baptized and
reared in the faith, but the marriage
bonds are not affected. No Christian
mqrriage can be annulled unless
proof can be adduced that a real
marriage has never existed, for in
stance through lack o f consent.
Why does the Catholic Church
make use of sprinkling instead of im
mersion in Baptism? At what period
did the custom commence? Is it
contrary to the Bible?
The Catholic Church does not use
sprinkling but pouring in Baptism.
The minister of the sacrament pours
water on the head of the person to
be baptized and says while pouring:
“I baptize thee in the name of the
Father, and of the Sdn, and of the
Holy Ghost.”
Sprinkling is also a valid form of
Baptism, but is not used by Catholics
because it is rather risky. The Meth
odists use it very often. In this type
of Baptism the words arq said and
the person is sprinkled at the same
time. The minister, if he would
make sure of validityj has to be cer
tain that the water flows and actually
touches the skin.
Immersion is also a valid form. In
this the words are said while the per
son is dipped. Three dippings are
usually used in honor of the Blessed
Trinity.
All of these forms date back to
the earliest days of Christianity. Im
mersion was used for centuries more
than any other form, but all three
forms were recognized as valid.
Sometimes in immersion the whole
body was dipped; sometimes the per
son was only partly immereed and
the head had water poured on it.
Christ was immersed in His Baptism,
as this was the form chiefly used by
the Jews. It is not absolutely cer
tain, however, whether or not the im
mersion was complete. Many au
thorities think it was, but the state
ment that He came up out of the
water might easily be used of one
who had been baptized partly by im
mersion and partly by pouring.
Baptismal fonts in the catacombs,
however, as well as pictures, prove
positively that pouring was used by
the early Christians. We are also
certain that they used the other
forms. We know that prisoners were
often baptized, also that the sacra
ment was often given to the dying
who could not be moved from bed.
In these cases it is certain that pour
ing was used. "
In the Church today immersion is
used in the Eastern rites. Pouring
must be used by the priests of the
Latin rite. The Church demands, for
the sake of certainty and uniformity,
that the priests e f each rite [use the
same type of ceremonies prescribed
for their - rite. The Church could
easily change this if she wished, but
there is no denying the fact that
pouring is the simplest way of ad
ministering the sacrament and no
body who knows Christian history
has the least doubt of Its validity.
Tho Methodist use of sprinkling
gives Catholic judges in marriage
cases ^ e a t difliculty, for it is almost
impossible to prove the validity or
non-validity of a Baptism by sprin
kling.
Strong Scriptural texts upholding
immersion are available. But there
is absolutely nothing in the Bible dis
carding the other types of the sac
rament, which history proves were
used in the early centuries: The
Bible itself plainly declares that it
does not contain all that ^Christ
taught. Tradition is just as impor
tant as the Bible and tradition is very
plain on the validity of the thrfec
kinds of Baptism.

supernatural gifts enjoyed by the
men Christ chose as first ruleriKof His
Church. The other charismata scetn
to have all been included in the Apostolate.
Prophe<7 — the g ift of knowing
and of being able to manifest, things
hidden from tho ordinary knowledge
of man; for instance, future events.'
Discerning of Spirits— a super^iatnral g ift enabling its fiossessorrto
judge whether certain manifesta
tions came from w o d or evil spirits.
Until Christianity became widespread,
cases of possession were rather com
mon, for The pagans descended to
frightful impurities and actual devil
worship in their religious rites. It
was good, therefore, for the Church
to have members able to tell the real
origin of manifestations. A person
who doubts the existence o f frequent
diabolical manifestations in that age
is merely ignorant. Careful scholars
as great as the world has produced,
like St. Augustine of Hippo, go into
detail about these things.
Doctor*—these were teachers spec
ially ^ t e d by God to be able to teach
the faith permanently in certain
places, while the Apostles and others
traveled founding new churches. The
gift was made unnecessary as means
of educating the clergy were raovided, but it was quite essential at
first
Wisdom—^this means the special
knowledge of the great Christian
mysteries— the Incarnation, Passion
and Resurrection of C hrist-^nd the
indwelling of the Holy Spirit.
Knowledge— this g ift is somewhat
the same as wisdom, but in a lesser
degree. It implies a special knowl
edge of the futility of paganism.
Helps— this charisma gave special
strength in the service of the poor
and the sick, performed by the dea
cons and deaconesses.
Government— the special executive
ability needed in the ruUng of the
Church.
Faith— that strong faith which
moves mountains and casta out devils
and faces the cruellest torture on
behalf of religion without flinching.
Miracles— the power to perform
deeds beyond the ordinary ability of
man, like the causing of cures, the
making ineffectual bites o f serpents
or poison draughts, the casting out of
devils, etc.
Healing—^the power to dispel in
jury and disease by means beyond
nature.
Tongues— this unusual gift seems
sometimes to have implied the power
to preach and be heard in whatever
language any auditor understood, but
it also implied the use of a certain
kind of speaking understood only by
the few which gave special praise to
God and also greatly impressed the
unbeliever who. heard it. In this lat 5^:'
ter use of the gift, the charisma is
very poorly understood today. Great
(Continued on Page 4)

Second Century Showed Bishops of
Rome Vith Genuinely Papal Power
(By

Reverend Joseph B. Howard,
Merced,
■ California)
- "ifo • ■
One of a Series of Article* on the
Papacy
So far ■with the Gospels, we have
devoted a number of articles to show
ing what position^ and powers Christ
bestowed on St. Peter by promise in
the Gospel narratives; then how they
were translated into action and real
ity after > Pentecost and the first
preaching of the Gospel. The His
tory of the Acts o f the Apostles
shows S t Peter as Supreme Head
and Chief Shepherd of the flock of
Christ.
A brief glance through history
ought to cinch the argrument. If we
find the Popes acting always as
Vicars and Vicegerents of Christ,
claiming supreme authority in the
Church, and this claim being allowed
by the faithful, then we have both
prophecy and fulfillment. The argu
ment is complete.
The Gospels themselves speak for
the first
Ii;
century. The Acts of the
Apostles show the Primacy of Peter
in action. There he is shown as al
ways taking the lead, always the one
to make the decision. 'The second
century brings u s j » post-Apostolic
times, ,or what are sometimes called
sul^Apostolic times. The writings
that have come down to us from thi?
period are not very numerous. These
were perilous times. Tho faithful
were the victims of relentless perse
cution, Their hiding places were as
often as not the subterranean pas
sages of the catacombs. No repre
sentation of their faith was permit
ted, and Christ perforce had to be
represented by paintings of Hermes
or o f Orpheus. The Popes often
reckoned the period of their reign
in months instead o f years. A mar
tyr’s crown was the reward of their
labors. Let us see what testimony
we have.
Before the end of the first cen
tury. St, Clement, the fourth Pope
in succession to S t Peter, Intervenes
with authority in the troubles which
had arisen in the Church in Corinth.
I have just finished reading his
epistle. It reads just like a pastoral
letter or an encyclical would today.
At the beginning of the second cen
tury, S t Ignatius the Martyr, in his
Epistle to the Romans, salutes the
Church of Rome as president o f the
Christian brotherhood, and makes a
touching reference to the memory of
the Apostles Peter and Paul.
About this time, too, Hegesippus
traveled to Rome, a pilgrim to the
center of Christian life. He gives in
corroboration a list o f the Popes up
to Anacitus.
Denis of Corinth in his Letter to
the Romans congratulates them on
possessing the tombs of the Apostles
Peter and Paul, and assures them

that the Church in Corinth treasures
and often publicly reads the letter
addressed to it by Pope Clement
The “Stele” or commemorative
monument of Abercius dates from
about this time, the middle of the
second century.
Abercius was a
Christian from Phrygia and traveled
from Hieropolis to Rome to “contem
plate her sovereign majesty, to see
the queen clothed in golden vesture,
with shoes of gold upon her f e e t . .
Such metaphorical terras were de
manded on a public marble tablet
The meaning is clear.
In the time of Pope Eleutherius,
S t Irenaeus was sent to Rome by
the martyrs of Lyons. This was
towards the end of the second cen
tury. His book, “Contra Haereses,”
contains a very noteworthy passage
for the purpose We have at present
in mind. "With reference to' the
Church of Rome he says: “With this
Church, because of her primacy and
her authority, all other Churches
ought to agree . . . . indeed it is
thanks to her that all other Churches
have kept the traditions of the
Apostles.”-- ,
Last of aRJwe have the position
taken up by Pope Victor towards the
end of the century on the question
of the observance of Easter. Poly
crates, Bishop of Ephesus, with the
rest of the Bishops of the East, was
determined to maintain the observ
ance of Easter as it had been handed
down from the time of St. John and
SL Polycarp. Victor was determined
to make them conform with the West.
He therefore threatened to excom
municate them unless they should
comply. A t this point, St. Irenaeus
intervened in the role of peacemaker.
He made every effort to dissuade
the Pope from his drastic course of
action, and finally succeeded in hav
ing the Pope adopt more moderate
and conciliatory measures. The point
of interest for us at present is that
Pope Victor in this instance acted
very much as Pope Pius would at
the present day— with authority.
"
Ill............................................
While
the evidence is not over
whelming, nor the bulk of it great, it
is pretty clear that the conception
of.............................
the position of....
tho “Papacy 'held
Id ‘by
the earliest Christiana was, for ^all
practical purposes, the same as is h’eld
by their successors, the Catholics of
today.
The amount of literature
which we have of the second century
is slight, but its evidence all points
one way. Were there, more remains
to examine the evidence would be
the stronger.
Even Harnack admits that all the
elements of the ultimate evolution
of the constitution o f the Church were
already evident in the second cen>
turvv if not earlier. He might just aa
well say they were there from the
beginning.
' ,
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one barrier against modem pa
ganism— ^the Catholic Church.
The straddling at Lambeth
gives more proof to the asser
tion made by the Rev. Dr. Law
rence Cecil Ferguson of South
Bend, Indiana, wh6 recently
declared in the Little Church
Around the Comer (Episco
p al), New York: “Protestant
ism hasn’t been able to teach
the great outstanding tmths,
with the result that the aver
age Protestant has sunk to a
certain high form of paganism,
or wandered into pantheism,
or he is in a group like my
self.” He classes himself as a
Catholic, Ibut not as a “Ro
man.” He says he agrees with
a Baptist college president
who says that Protestantism
has seen its day, “for the rea'
sons that brought into exist
ence the various Protestant
Churches no longer exist.”
The Very Rev. Thomas J.
Weldon, C.M., V.G., has writ
ten to the public press in New
Orleans urging that more of
the steamship lines sailing
from that port provide Mass
kits for the use of priest pas
sengers and the accommoda
tion of Catholic passengers.
These kits cost only $150 each.
Catholics often travel by rail
to other American cities from
New Orleans father than miss
Mass on the boats. Nuns go
ing from New Orleans to Ha
vana on affairs of their com
munity find it a great hardship
to miss Mass.
It would seem to be good
.^ business for the ships to sup
ply these kits.
Several Catholic periodicals,
including The Ave Maria, pub
lished at the University of
Notre Dame, are put into
Braille for the blind. Braille,
which is a system of raised
printing read by running the
fingers over it, makes rather
bulky documents and the peri
odicals af’e briefed for it. The
available Protestant literature
in Braille is very great.
We have been told by an in
telligent blind woman that
there is great yearning among
the sightless for Catholic nov
els. She says none of them
have been put into Braille or
New York point (another sys
tem for the blind). Here is an
opportunity for somebody w ith
money to perform a unique
charity.
When a student for the Lu
theran ministry asked informa'
tion from a Jesuit Father of
our acquaintance about auricu
lar Confession, he was greatly
struck by the Catholic argu
ment.
Why d<^t you introduce it
GIVES UP $6,000 A
YEAR TO BE NUN

i

(Continued Prom Page 1)
tence of volunta^ life imprisonment,
being
■eii prisoners for the love of Jesus
Crucified.
The fashionable friends of Mrs.
Post will fe e l that she has made a
* poor bargain. She has exchanged the
fc
■
silks and satins of society for
the
hair cloth of the cloister. Feasts and
banquets will mve place to austere
fasts, with a long
10 Lent
■
extending
■
irota September 14 to Easter Sun
day each year. Social calls with gos
sipy, worldly chatter will yield to
n i ^ t yigils before the Blessed Sac
rament. When her former friends
are just retiring after a night of high
amusements she will be rising from
her hard couch to sing the matin
hymn of praise to the Creator. At
the hour she was accustomed to give
the orders o f the day to the house
keeper and the army of maids she
will be on her knees scrubbing rough
floors or standing in the kitchen
scouring coarse cutlery.
Mrt. Post, however, will tell her
friends that she has made a good
bargain. She will tell them that she
- has merely exchanged time for eternity. She has given up the world
and has received in return God, the
Creator o f the world.
From this, viewpoint it is the
grsatest o f all bargains, but it takes
courage to see this and greater cour
age to live up to its terms. May God
give us many Mrs. Posts,

among your pooplo?” said the
priest. <
“I Would never be able to
get away with if,” said the
student.
“There,” said the priest, “is
one of pur great arguments for
the fact that it dates back to
Apostolic times. The Catholic
Church also would never be
able to introduce it unless it
had the stamp of divine ap
proval on it. We Catholics
make no bones about the fact
that Confession id a difficult
sacrament.
Just glance over this list of
activities to realize what kind
of a Bishop Great Falls, Mon
tana, id getting:
Bishop-elect O’Hara was born on a
farm near Lanetboro, Minn. At
tended a ona-room country school
and then high school at Lanetboro.
Graduated from St. Thomas’ college,
St. Paul, in 1900. Attended St. Paul
seminary. Assistant at Portland, Orp.,
Cathedral. Rector there, 1912 to
1920, except in 1918, when ha was
chaplain of A. E. F. in France. 1907
to 191C|, Portland archdioeetan su
perintendent of schools. 1913, chair
man Oregon unemployment commis
sion. 1913-17, chairman Oregon state
industrial welfare commission. 191720, chairman Portland housing com
mission, drafting bousing code adopt
ed in 1920. 1917, LL.p. degree from
Notre Dame. 1920, named director
of Rurql Life Bureau, resigned Ca
thedral to become pastor of Lane
county, centering at Eugene, Ore.
Founded religions vacation aehool
movement at Eugene, now spread
into 100 dioceses. 1921, founded the
Rural Life magaxind, noW called
Catholic Rural Life. 1923, held first
Catholic Rural Life Conference, now
annual. Since 1924, memhar of
board of directors of American
Country Life association. For about
two years, hat given entire attention
to Rural Life work, with Washington
headquarters. Author of “Pioneer
Catholic History of Oregon,’’ “The
Church and the Condtry Commun
ity,’’ etc. Chairman Parish Credit
Union National committee. Making
national survey of apologetics for
Catholic University
of America
(ready by October).

STRANGE GIFTS IN
THE INFANT CHURCH
(Continued from Page 3)
abuses which seem to have resulted
in what was little more than babbling
arose in that storm center of the
early Church, Corinth, and brought
rebukes from St. Paul,
Interpretation— this "gift Was the
power o f putting what was said in
“tongues” into the ordinary language
of tnie people so thdt they could
follow. It was used either by those
who had “tongues” or by others spec
ially gifted by the Holy Spirit. It
was, of course, not necessary when
"tongues” operated to make the
speaker understood lij various lan
guages.
Precisely how "tongues”
worked in this latter manner,
whether the speaker spoke his own
and was heard in outer languages
or whether he simultaneously~8poke
all and was heard by each hearer in
his own, is hard to grasp.
Gospel of Sunday
The Gospel of the Sunday tells
the parable of the Pharisee and the
publican, the one boasting in the
temple of his virtues, the other not
daring to lift his eyhs to heaven.
“Every one that exalteth himself
shall be humbled, and he that humbleth himself shall be exalted,” de
clares Christ.
St. John Eudet
St. John Eudes lived in France
1601-80 and was ordained a priest
at 24. He was educated by the
Jesuits and founded t^o notable so
cieties, the Congregation of Our
Lady o f Charity of the Good Shep
herd, and the Society of Jesus and
Mary. He was valiant In work among
his plague-stricken countrymen and
was one of the greatest missionaries
of his day. He was particularly ac
tive in promoting devotion to the
Sacred Heart of Jesus'and the Holy
Heart of Mary. He wrote many re
ligious books. He waS canonized In
1925.
,
St. Philip BSnisi
This great saint, who at the Coun
cil of Lyons in 1274 possessed the
gift of tongueap lived 1233 to 1286,
in Florence, Italy. Ag a student he
showed startling precocity, studying
at the University of Paris and at
Padua and graduating in medicine,
which he practiced for a year. He
entered the Servite order or Servants
of Mary in 1253, as a result of a
vision of the Blessed Virgin directing
him to do this, and was (made superior
general in 1267. He Was canonized
in 1671.

CONSECRATION OF
FRIAR A s BISHOP

V■

The Rev. L. Sormany, S.T.D.,
O.M.I., quoted in "Truth,” gives
some good advice about book read
ing: “There are books that should
not be touched with pincers, namely,
all obscene books. There are books
against the Faith and such should be
left severely alone, There are books
to know the contents of which may
be good for certain people, hut not
for everyone. It is ftot a question of
‘being old enough’ or not ‘being im
pressed' or many other excuses of
the kind; it is a question not to
place oneself in an atmosphere which
18 sickening for the soul . . . Ob
scenity is by no means the only or
the worst danger to the soul. There
are many books
loki placed on the Index
which have nothing to do with ques
tions on the Sixth Commandment.
'They treat in the wrong way of
things which in themselves may be
excellent”
Such sentiments, if voiced to the
literary “wise ones,” would draw
nothii^ but raucous laughs, but
Cathoncs, secure in their ^ |th , can
easily ignore their shallow criticiams.
The books by Bruce Barton about
religion serve as an illustration of
well-meaning but worse than worth
less writings, for Catholics at least.
Success as an advertising man and
as a reporter, etc., does not qualify
Barton as a student of the Bible; he
is merely another Protestant giving
his private interpretation. Yet his
arguments are plausible on the sur
face and skillfully presented. To one
not thoroughly informed in his Faith,
or say the boy or girl just old enough
to “think for himself,” many a doubt
may be aroused. Even worse is the
"scientific” attitude forced upon
students at secular institutions. The
“Outline of Science” by J. Arthur
Thomson, lately knighted for his
writings, would prove, by inference
at least, that man’s reason and all
that p
peitains thereto is an evolntlonary development. 'Whatever the way
chosen to'build man physically, no
itherwise rthan
Catholic can believe otherwise
that man’s soul and reason came di
rectly from God Himself.

The W himsical
Observer
The modem girl is simply hope
less, says a writer. But not hope
lessly simple!
Now that a Peruvian historian
claims that Columbus visited Amer
ica as early as 1464 it may be neces
sary t6 make it read: Columbus
crossed the ocCan o’er in fourteen
hundred and siXty-four.
In New Jersey they are enforcing
a law that was passed in 1798, so it’s
likely to be some time before the?
get around to Mr. Volstead’s.
We now have baby cars, baby golf
courses and baby kitchena— in fact,
everything now in the baby line
seems to be jfiopular with some people
but the babies themselves.

Apropos of the foregoing, it might
be of interest to mention that the
fact stressed most in the discussions
of the 76 cent reprint of Eirich
Maria Remarque’s “All Quiet on the
Western Front,” Issued by Grosset
& Dunlap, is that it will be the Eng
lish “unexpurgated” edition. It is
another examme of the good points
in a book being Ignored for obscenity.
“Midstream: My Later Life,” by
Helen Keller, famous blind and deaf
woman (Doubleday, Doran, New
York, $3) will prove inspiring to one
who realizes the difficulties under
which she has labored. The only un
fortunate part is that, iP her eager
ness to remedy social ills, she nas
favored cures that would* P
prove far
more grievous than tho ills— social
ism and birth control, for instance.
“Happiness and Holiness,” adapted
from the French of the very Kev,
Joseph of Dreux, O.M. Cap^ and
edited by the Rev. Apollinaris Baum
gartner, 0,M. Cap., (Bruce Publish
ing Co., Milwaukee), is the first Eng]lsn
■
m translation from the work famous
among French friars. It is intended
specially for use W members of the
Phird Order of St. Francis as a imiritual guide in everyday life, but should
be valuable to other devout persona
also. The price is $1 for the cloth
bound edition and 40 cents for the
paper one.
The August selection of the Cath
olic Book club is “The Monstrous
Regiment,” by Christopher Hollis
(Minton Belch & Co., New York,
82.50), a writer who has already won
acclaim by his “American Heresy.”
Hollis is one of the younger men
following in the footsteps of Ches
terton and Belloc. In this book he
shows the causes of the English
apostasy from Catholicism to nave
been political intrigue and greed
father than religious ones. A final
chapter in the nook tells of what
England might have been if she had
not deserted the faith; he believes
witli Belloc that the greatest calamity
in modern times was the destruction
of Christian unity in the Reforma
tion.

ANOTHER GREAT
LOURDES CURE
Bridie Buckley, aged 20, o f Emly,
Limerick county, Ireland, claims to
have been cured of tubercular disease
of the hip and knee at Lourdes. Miss
Buckley was disabled with tubercu
losis of the hip and knee for eleven
years.
Three times during this
period she had surgical operations,
each neeCisitating a stay in a hospital
of four mdnths. The last o f these
Operations was in the fall o f 1929.
she was uhable to walk without a
splint and crutch, and even with these
aids suffered great pain. All this
continued during her journey to the
grot^ , but on entering the baths for
the flrst time she felt the stiffness
vanish from the diseased limb and,
throwing down her crutch, she walked
without it.
Miss Buckley has left her crutch
at Lourdes and now walks naturally
end without assistance.

Dr. Sheen Asked
to London Yearly

Occasionally you see a man who
drives a car so carefully that you
can’t help but think be must hive
The Rev. Dr. Fulton J. Sheen of
paid cash for i t
the Catholic University of America,
Those goofy young tree sitters beloved from cOast to coast for his
glorious radio lectures, has just re
would soon get over the idea If they ceived the unique honor of being in
were asked to pick fruit.
vited to give a course of sermons
every summer at Westminster CatheIn many cases it is the one-baby ^ 1 , London, where he has just fin
family that makes possible the two- ished a series.
ear garage.
An old-fashioned home is one
whore the darning needle still gets
a regular workout and the seirfiig
baskrt isn’t parked in the attic.
For an example of determination,
persistence and strict adherence to
the policy to try, try again, young
men should follow the weather
bureau.

“Chicago,” says a children’s ency
clopedia. “is famous for ita canned
(Continued From Page 1)
provisions.” And of late hardly less
constently in communication with the so for its potted citizens, adds The
missions of the Churfth throughout London Passing Show.
the world, will preach the sermon.
Hundreds of representatives of the
The radio singer who sang “Happy
various religious societies which have Days Are Here Again” and followed
members at work in the foreign field it with "Better Times Are Coming"
will gather at SL Francis’ church for is an optimist who sort of got the
this extraordinary service.
cart before the horse.

BRIEFS ABOUT
CATHOLIC FAITH
(Continued from Page 3)
ish. So also ought men to love their
wives as their own bodies. He that
loveth his wife loveth himself: for
no man ever bated his own flesh, but
nourieheth and cherisheth it; as also
Christ doth the Church: for we are
members of His bod^ of His flesh,
and of His bones. For this cause
shall a man leave his father end
mother, and shall cleave to his wife;
and they shall be two in one flesh.
This is a great sacrament; hut I
apeak in Christ and in the Church.
Nevertheless, let every one of you
in perticular love his wife as him
self. and let the wife fear her hus
band.

Tho Very Rev. Raphael Wittig,
S.D.S., provincial of the Salvatorians
in
United
who died in
■ the
■ IJ:
■ ■ States,
....................................
Rochester, Minn., of heart disease,
was buried from the Salvatorian col
lege at St. Nazianz, Wise. Father
Wittig had gone to Rochester to con
sult the Mayo brothers at their noted
clinic. He was 61 years old.
An important development o f Cath
olic Action in Poland is its increase
in the Diocese of Lodz, the center of
Poland’s textile industry. This is due
largely to a series o f talks on Cath
olic labor teachings. In the fall,
when the crops are harvested, a sim
ilar plan for development will be in
augurated among the fanners.
More than 1,600 Catholic laymen
attended the opening of the annual
retreat for laymen at the University
of Notre Dame this month. This is
the eleventh year of the retreat. The
largest delegation was from Indian
apolis. Fort Wayne came next, Chicago third
.................
andCin
Cincinnati
•
fourth
*
‘ in
•
number of retreatants. About sixty
New Yorkers were present.
As the summer advances progress
is being recorded in the construction
of the roof of the new Peking, China,
Catholic university building. The
reat structure in course of erection
y the American Betvedictines in the
former palace grounds of Prince Ts’ai
T’ao is the first modern unit of a
series which will make of this instition a major Catholic educational
center of the Far East. The new
building has a.frontage of 400 feet
and a depth of 260 feet.
The feast o f St. Ann was cele
brated at the shrine of Beaupre, Can
ada, with even greater solemnity than
usual. The presence of a Cardinal,
numerous clergy and 8,000 pilgrims
gave an extraordinary significance to
this always impressive ceremony.
More than eighty Masses were offered
up and 5,000 people partook of Com
munion. Pontifical Mass was cele
brated by Bishop J. A. Langlois.
The chamber of commerce of the
city of Lingpi, China, has decided to
commemorate with a monument the
recent successful efforts of the Rev.
Michel Avedana, S.J., in establishing
peace between belligerents o f that
vicinity.
The lives of forty children were
saved August 5 when Sister Thnona
of the Convent of Notre Dame on
East Fourth street. New York city,
with the aid of firemen, led the young
inmates of St. Joseph’s orphanage,
located next door to the convent,
from the top floor of the building,
which had caught fire.
By the law of England no Catholic
priest may sit in parliament and the
Same law bars priests o f the
Church of England. The so-called
Free Churches are, however, free in
this matter and there are at the mo
ment four Free Church ministers in
the house of commons.
The Wesleyan conference, at
Leeds, England, has decided that it
is not possible for a man to discharge
his duties as an active Methodist min
ister and at the same time hold a
seat in parliament. It adopted a reg
ulation that in future any minister
intending to become a parliamentary
candidate must first apply for per
mission to he without pastoral charge.
Upon Catholic initiative a special
review for Invalids has been founded"
in Paris, and is entitled Revivre or
“New Life.” This is the first publi
cation in France intended particu
larly for the sick. The editor of the
Revivre is Father Sanson o f the
Oratory,
One of the most impressive fea
tures of the observance this year of
the ninth' centenary of the death of
St. Emery will be the unveiling in
the marble hall of the Hungarian
Parliament building o f a bronze me
morial tablet on which have been in
scribed the most importantf of the in
structions in the art and duties of
ruling written down for St. Emery
by his royal father, St. Stephen.
These wise counsels are worthy of
veneration, not only because they
were written by the great propagator
of the Christian faith in Hungary,
from whose rules of governing ema
nates a deep religious inspiration, but
also because they hold out even to
our generation the ideal of a Chris
tian ruler and head of a state. Up
to the present day tliese instructions
hold prominence in the code of Hun
garian laws.
Vatican City has created a pass
port bureau which will Issue passports
exclusively to the citizens of Vatican
City, to diplomatic representatives
and to all Cardinals resident at Rome,
who are considered de jure subjects
of the Pontifical State.

f

DeipAtchet about tha abduc
tion by Chineia bandit* of the
Rav. Clifford King, S.V.D., and
hit subsequent rescue found a
prominent place in all United
States dailies. Father King
is a missionary to China from the
Society of the Divine Word at
Techny, Illinois.
He is best
known to Catholic young folk
a* the originator of the Catholic
Students’ Mission Crusade. Fa
ther King hat written for The
ROgister the following ' graphic
aocount' of his experiences with
the bandits:
I have been in charge o f the
Catholic mission in Loshan, Honan,
(a city 35 miles east of Sinyangchow,
China), since the end of December,
1927. Besides attending to this mis
sion with its outlying snostations, the
task has recently devolved upon me
of establishing a new central mission
in the city of Chenyang (36 miles
northwest of Loshan). Thus, the
exigencies of my work required ine
to make fretjuent trips between
these two neighboring cities.
As
these towns are connected by a broad
road, I found it convenient, in most
cases, to travel by mule-cart.
Even though, at rather frequent
intervals, reports had been circulated
regarding the kidnaping o f wealthy
individuals living in towns, hut little
remote from the Loshan-Chengyang
road, it never occurred to me that
missionaries traveling along the route
would be endangered, as four or five
of the larger market towns along the
road were garrisoned by local militia
or “mintuan."
On June 2 I left Loshan for Chengyang, riding in a mule-cart, in com
pany with a native catechist, Li Fawang. On reaching the Hoal river,
eight miles to the north of Loshan,
we found the stream swollen by the
rains and were obliged to unload the
baggage from our cart onto the
ferry-scow for transfer across the
river. 'While we were attending to
this matter a soldier, coming from the
direction of Loshan, mounted on a
bay pony, passed "By.
Uppon reaching -Dalintien, a town
two miles distant from the river, we
noticed that the soldier on the Uttle
bay pony had been waiting our ar
rival. As soon as he saw us coming
he galloped away and in a short while
disappeared from our sight around
a bend in the road. We had pro
ceeded to a point in the road about
half a mile south of the hamlet called
Kuadseying, when three men dressed
in military uniform, each carrying
a Mauser pistol, one of them leading
the bay pony, emerged on the road
from b«..................
behind a cluster of ^ a v efflounds, where they had been hiding.
Their ileader, the man who had ridden
the p(my, requested me to allow him
to r:d^ on the cart. To this request
I refused to accede, on the plea that
the roads were rough and our cart
already overloaded. The man, with
out more ado, pointed his pistol at
me and ordered me to stop. The
time of the day was about 11 o’clock
in the forenoon.
The other two bandits then came
forward and ordered us to open up
our baggage in order to expose its
Contents to them. They demanded
from me all the money that I had
taken along. I handed them a small
bag containing a few hundred cop
pers which I had taken along to cover
the incidental expenses of the jour
ney and told him that 1 had no other
money on hand. In order to satisfy
himself as to the truth of my state
ment he thoroughly ransacked my
effects. Picking out a few pieces of
clothing to which he took a fancy
f f ■ them
•
he stuffed
into a large canvas
bag in which my bedding was con
tained; he then ordered us to unhitch
the mule from the cart and when this
was done he flung the canvas bag
with its contents across the mule’s
back and ordered us to move along.
Our hands were left unbound and
our eyes were not blindfolded. One
of the bandits, riding the pony, took
the lead of our little caravan, we two
captives came next in order and the
rear was brought up by two bandits
with drawn revolvers, the one leading
my mule. We moved along in a
westerly direction. We had pro
ceeded but a short distance when one
of the bandits in the rear addressed
me, saying: ‘-‘Well, how much money
can you raise for us? You see we
are short of ammunition and would
like to borrow a little sum from you.
Unless you jiay us $8,000,000 (ha
bein wan) we’ll shoot your head off
just like this.” In order to emphasize
his remark the bandit fired o ff his
listol within a foot or two of my
head.
Later on he talked about money
again, but this time he was a little
more modest in his request, demand
ing but a trifling $800,000 (ha shin
wan). Of course I perfectly realized
that all this was mere bluffing and
paid little attention to i t
We kept on moving in a westerly
direction at a fast pace for folly
an hour. It was just at the. time
when the wheat harvest was at its
full swing. The fields along which
we passed were dotted with harvest
ers, men, women and children. To
my surprise none of these people exibited the slightest degree
of inter
hibi......................
■
est at the sight o f us. Evidently
this was no unfamiliar sight for them,
except for the fact that one of the
captrves happened to be a foreigner.
Repeatedly the bandits shot off
their pistols from behind us, sending
their %
tmllets
whizzing by our ears,
......................
hut the workers in the fields placidly
kept on cutting their wheat. Our
plight was of no moment to them. On
one occasion when the bandits, both
to the front and to the rear o f ns,
happened to be separated from us
by a considerable distance, Li asked
me in a low voice whether we ought
not to try to escape. I answered In
the negative, fully realizing that the
people in the whole nei^borbood,
iMb(
either out of fear or sympathy, were
in league with the bandits and would
surely intercept us, should wo at
tempt to run.
About noon we rested for a short
while on the bank of a creek and
when we resumed our journey we
veered towards the south. When we
had traveled in that direction about
an hour and a half another halt was
made. While we were resting one
of the bandits noticed that I carried
a watch and asked me to hand it over

to him. I had no choice but to com
ply with bis request. He then asked
me to hand over all my other valu
ables that I carried on my person.
Having nothing but my pocketbook
left, I gave that to him. He was dis
appointed at finding nothing in it
but some visiting cards of mine and
one U. S. dollar note. I experienced
the greatest difficulty in convincing
the man that the note was not worth
$10,000. The bandits then questioned
me about my family connections and
as to what means I intended to em
ploy in order to regain my freedom.
I informed him that my home folks
were not at all wealthy and that I
thought it best to leave it to my
superior. Monsignor Froewis, to ne
gotiate for my release. Incidentally
I intimated that I happened to be
well acquainted with General Yuan
Ying, stationed at Sinyangchow, as
also
............................
with bis subordinate,, BiBrigadierGeneral Hou Hsien-fu, commander
o f the garrison at L o^an, and ex
pected them to take steps to effect
my release. To this last remark the
bandits retorted that their chief was
strong enough to cope with both
Yuan Ying and Hou Hsien-fu and
had no fear of them.
While we sat there resting one of
the bandits ascended on top of a
high grave-mound and fired o ff sev
eral signal shots from his pistol. A fter
• l i i interval,
r
• two answetihg
. . .shots
.
a short
were heard, coming from a village
about half a mile away from us.
Soon a man carrying a pistol emerged
from the village and came toward us.
When this fourth bandit had reached
US my eyes and those of LI were ban
daged and we were led along by the
hand, I presumed In the direction of
the village from which the bandit
had emerged.
Within ten minutes we were led
into a house and the bandages were
removed from our eyes. One of the
bandits then brought us cold water
to drink and very considerately
had us take pills in order to prevent
the cold drink from having any in
jurious effect. We were then left
alone in the roorf^ a small square
hut with a mill in the center and
coffin planks piled up on one side,
Presently
brought in by
tiy quilts
■■ were .................
an old man (the owner of the place)
and spread over these planks and we
were told to lie down and rest upon
this improvised bed.
The door of the hut was le ft open
for several hours, enabling u ^ t o
look out over the fields. At t h e ^ o r
of the courtyard the old man just
mentioned and two younger men, all
of them unarmed, were stationed as
guards. Going out of the door I
also took occasion to observe the
peculiarities of the adjoining build
ings in the courtyard and believe
that 1 could rather easily locate that ,
place, should this eventually be found
expedient.
Towards evening our temporary
guards were replaced by anoth
ther of
the professional type, who staged
with us till the end of our captivity.
We soon learned that he belonged to
the bandit fraternity and that his
vocation in life was that of a guard
over kidnaped people. He was an
expert at this task.
In the beginning this man ad
dressed us in the most friendly and
confidential way, trying to make us
believe that he also was the victim
of circumstances, being nothing hut
a poor farmer whom the bandits ty
rannically obliged to serve in his
present capacity of watchman. After
a zhort conversation with us he left
the hut, closing the door behind him.
Without thinking that be was doing
anything objectionable, my compan
ion went up to the door and peered
out between the cracks in the boards.
The watchman, who had stood out
side waiting for just such a move,
spied Li in the act of looking outside.
He immediately entered the hut, ut
tering the vilest curses against my
companion. He then seized a bamboo
rod and administered a severe beat
ing to Li. He next produced cords
wherewith he bound up our hands
behind our backs, so tightly that the
blood soon became congested in our
finger tips.
About, seven o’clock the evening
meal was served, consisting of a
bowl of noodles for each of us. Our
hands were untied so that we could
iartake thereof. We were then again
lound in the same way as before.
The sureness of the bandit in making each loop and knot showed us that
he was an expert at this kind of
work.
The room swarmed with mosquitoes
but we were unable to defend our
selves from their stings. Under those .
conditions there Was no possibility of
sleep. After dark a number o f the
'
farmer boys from the village came in
to have a chat with our watchman.
They amused themselves by exam
ining my topee (hat) and making
guesses as to its probable cost. I
could gather from their conversation^- ■
that they were well acquainted with
our guard and that the sight o f kid
naped people was nothing novel for
them. Withoul a doubt that little
hut in which we were quartered was
used quite regularly for such captives
as ourselves.
In order to prevent us from even
thinking of escaping, our guard se
curely bolted the door and placed
his bed right across the doorway.
About midnight there was -a knock
at our door. Our guard immediately
arose and admitted two bandits armed
with cavalry rifles. They spoke to us
in low but friendly tones, assuring
us that wp had nothing to fear as
they had merely come to escort us
to another place.
Bound as we were, they led ns ont
into the open country and after walk
ing at a sw ift pace through the rice
;
paddies lor a distance of about three «
miles we were ordered to make a halt.
One of the guards went ahead in order
to arrange for our lodging and soon
returned to lead us to our new quar
ters. This second but was larger
than the first but crowded snth
kaoliang stalks, so that it proved very
difficult for the bandits to make
room for us to lie down.
In this place we remained daring
the next two d&y». 'With our hands
bound and the fleas and mosquitoes
conspiring to torment us we found
it impossible to catch a wink of sleep
that night.
(Continued Next Week)
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Archbishop Messmer Demanded
Simple Marker for His Grave
Cathedral

St. Francis
de Sales’

A Cardiniil, five Bishops and twenty
other prominent ecclesiastics August
7 attended the funeral o f Archbishop
Sebastian Messmer of Milwaukee at
^ . ALTA MARKET CO.
S. KRAUTMAN
Goldach, Switzerland. He died there
while on a vacation.
GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET
12M East Colfax Aye.
HARDWARE— PAINTS
Cardinal Piffl of Vienna was dele
Baby Beef a Specialty
Corner *Lafayette
gated by Pope Pius XI to represent
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
2805 HIGH ST.
Telephone FRenkiin 4121
the Holy See. He personally gave
the Benediction and read the prayer
Phone
York
792
We Delivei
Delicioas home-made Pies and Pastry
A. Buckton, Prop.
for the dead. Bishop Grueneck of
Wholesale and Retail
Coire, Bishop Ambneehl of Basel and
1491 So. Broadway
so u th 0403 Bishop Staui) of Lugano responded.
PENCOL DRUG STORE
Archbishop Messmer’s will, dated
June 23, 1928, was read at a meet
ALAMEDA PHARMACY
Denver’s Leading Druggist
ing of diocesan consultors in Milwau
DRUGS— SUNDRIES
DRUGS— SUNDRIES
kee when news of the death arrived.
PrttcripUoD* Our SpscJslty
Preicriptioni Our Specially
After the meeting, Msgr. Traudt
ARVA-PRIDE
FLOUR
Excellent
Fountain
Sarrica
Free Delivery
Cut Prices
sent the following cablegram to
P. L. MORBUBAU. Prop.
Msgr. Breig at Goldach;
COLFAX AND PENNSYLVANIA A Rea) Household Friend— Constant 300 South Broadway at Alameda
“It is the wish of the Archbishop
Phones: York 8300— 8301— 8806 Trustworthy — Never Failing — for
Phone South 1264
Biscuits— for Bread—for Pastry
expressed in his lost will and testa
ment that he be buried in St. Fran
Grfiin and Poultry Feed at
T H E B R O A D W A Y cis’. It is my desire, as well as that
TEMPLE DRUG STORE
Denver Prices
of the archdiocesan consultors and
DEPARTMENT STORE
Victor O. Peterion. Prop.
Prescription Work Our Specialty
COMPANY
Delivery Service at All Tiroes
J. M. CONES, Pres.
COLFAX AND LOGAN
21 to SI South Broadway
PHONES CHAMPA 808— 809
U]^n the occasion of the solemn
Te Deum, sung in the collegiate
PINION FUEL AND SUPPLY
Church of 6S. Michael and Dulula,
COMPANY
Brussels, in commemoration of the
GROCERY CO.
Lump Coal, $5.50 and up
one hundredth anniversary of the
Steam Coal, $2.50 and up
proclamation of Belgium’s independ
YOrk 5516
ence, Cardinal Van Roey, Archbishop
F. A. Mumford, Manager
of Malines, addressed tne royal fam
Cor.
25th
and
Decatur
530 East Colfax
ily, upon the threshold of the sanctu
We Call For and Delivar
Pbona GAllup 5125
ary, as follows:
46 Broadway
Phone SOnth 1446
“During one of the darkest hours
of the war. Cardinal Mercier said
prophetically from the pulpit of this
collegiate church: ‘Fourteen years
\
hence,
1314 E. 17th Ave. YOrk 2721
inp<, day for day, our restored
Wall Paper and Paints
Cathedrals and our rebuilt churches
FREE DELIVERY
252 So. Broadway South 0432
will be thrown wide open; the faith
Where Your Patronage Is
ful will crowd into them; our King,
Decorating in All Its Branches
Appreciated
Albert I, standing upon his throne,
Estimates Cheerfully Given
Groceries, Meat* and Vegetables
will in perfect freedom bend his un
subdued head to the majesty of the
IT TAJ
Ta k e s t h e
fH E
King of Kings; the Queen, the Royal
TO M/
MAKE THE
D pPa y s THE
AND
Princes, will surround him. Again we
TO BUY THE
shall hear, from the Yser to the
FRANJCLIN 0804 AND 0805
Meuse, from La Panne to Arlon, the
1718 E. 6U> Av*.
Deavsr, Colo.
joyous peals of our bells. Beneath
Every Accommodation
RUSTS PHARMACY
the domes of their temples, Belgians
Extended Consistent With will renew, hand in hand, their oaths
Comer 19th and California
of fealty to God, to their sovereign
Conservative Banking
Acroii From Holy'Ghoit Church
and to their liberties, the while Bish
ops and priests, interpreters of the
Complete Drag Store Supplies
Patronize South Denver
nation's soul, will strike up, in one
Prescription* Carofnlljr Filled
SOUTH DENVER MOVING common burst of gratitude, a trium
phant Te Deum.’
MAin 9805
- i TAbor 892B
& STORAGE COMPANY
“The great patriot’s vision has be
GET OUR PRICES
come a reality.”
Eighth and B snts F t
Phone Day and Night So. 1227 The King, in his reply, declared:
“The Church, the greatest moral
369-71 So. Broadway
force that exists, brings to the na
tions whose institutions insure liberty
BIRTHDAY AND WEDDING GIFTS
the inestimable blessing of the knowl
R O A D M O O n
Phone TAbor 7770
edge and of the practice of eternal
10 to 30% Every Day Discounts
LONDON MARKET AND
Cleaners and Dyers
Christian principles which are at the
GROCERY
basis of our civilization.”
MEN'S SUITS CLEANED ^ C m
CALL SOUTH 1752-W
Oscar Tunnell, Prop.
• AND PRESSED
#
PROTEST AGAINST REMOVAL OF
Crosley Radios, Prest-O-Lite Bat'
Quality Meats and Groceries foi*teries,
CAMPION ACADEMY
Firestone and Miller Tires
Protest, by means of a petition
58S>87 So. Pearl
South
8485
3800 Walnut Street
Radio Batteries Recharged, 50c
and personal appearance, against the
Phones: Main 5239— Keystona 3937
contemplated action of the Jesuit or
L. C. Tulloh Service Station
der to move Campion academy from
538 Santa Fa Drive
Prairie du Chien to Appleton, Wise.,
was recently made to the Rt. Rev.
Paul P. Rhode, Bishop of Green Bay,
by Catholics of West De Pere and
CHAS. KIENZLE
other cities of the Green Bay diocese,
T^ho believe that the St. Norbert col
KEY.FITTING
LAMB DRUG COMPANY
lege is sufficient to provide educa
Phone Englewood 64-J
28th and Fairfax
17 E. Hampden Ave. Englewood, Colo. tion to the Catholic youth of that
Telephones: YOrk 0227 or YOrk 8080
Cabinet Making, Furniture Repairing, locality. The Jesuits will stay at
Successor to'H. L. McMannamy
Our Delivery Service Covers
Picture
Cabinet
Hardware,
_ Framing,
iRf V
/ft—-——
- —
—- — -- -. Prairie du Chien.
Park Hill
Quality Groceries and Meats _____
Screens, Saw FTH:^, Tool and Lawn
Patronize Your
HEAD OF NEW SEMINARY
Delivered at Lowest Prices
Mower Grinding
Naborhood Druggist
APPOINTED
WE SERVE YOU BEST
Actual work of clearing the site
He's Your doctor’s Right-Hand Man
4120 W. 38th
GAllup 1827-W WALSH MOTOR COMPANY of St. Edward’s seminary, which is
to be built at Seattle, Wash., this
fall, began the first part of August.
Authorized FORD Dealers
MERIT GROCERY
The Very Rev. John F. Penlon, S.S.,
provincial of the Sulpicians in the
GROCERIES, MEATS
■oadway
3537 South Broadway
United States, has announced the ap
Dry Goods— Men’s Furnishings
pointment of the Rev. Thomas C.
Englewood
168
South
8964
Shoes— Hardware
Mulligali, S.S., as president of the
PIERCE’S
new seminary.
Gallup 4828 and Gallup 2491-W

Shrine of St. Ann

CARD. MERCIER’S
PROPHECY TRUE

St. Dominic’j

’ RED STAR »

HAGLER’S
Grocery and Market

St. John’s

H. A. HOLMBERG

E. L. RONINGER

Holy Ghost Parish

IBEST

South Denver Bank

St. Joseph’s C.SS.R.
v a n ”z a n t

I

Annunciation

Jewelers - Optometrists

B

Bl. Sacrament
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A NEW TASTE TREAT
A new riehneea o f flavor— The
cream r, mellow ricbneai of pure
awdet cream expertly blended with
dom eitic and imparted sun-ripened
fru its and -pure cane anger. It
coats more to make Ice cream the
Polar Bear way, but no other lea
cream produeee eueh a taata thrill.
Yet Polar Bear ice cream coats no
more than ordinary ico cream.

priests, that the Archbishop's remains
be brought to Milwaukee for burial.”
The will requested a simple burial.
The Archbishop asked that no more
than $150 be expended for a casket
and that a crucifix be erected above
his g^rave at a cost not to exceed
$ 200 .

Again the simplicity of his career
is reflected in his desire that his name
not be mentioned by the prelate dejlivering the funeral sermon.
Although priests of the Milwaukee
archdiocese united in asking that he
be interred there where he worked
so many years, a cablegram received
said that it would be impossible to
move h)t> body
A Solemn Pontifical Mass was of
fered in St. John's Cathedral, Mil
waukee, Wednesday, for the late
Archbishop.
It is said that Archbishop Messmer
was buried in Goldach by his ov/n
wishes expressed before death.

1
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Motorists Insist on

i; QUAKER STATE MOTOR OILii
BECAUSE they have found to their own satisfaction that
i> its lasts longer, lubricates bjstter and gives less trouble
than ony other oil manufactured.

SOMMERS OIL CO.ii

MUSSOLINI IN DRIVE TO CRUSH
MAFIA
Despite intense heat Sicily August
2 was crowded with visitors inter
ested in the trial of 200 prisoners
accused of belonging to the Mafia and
of having committed a series of
crimes ranging from homicide to
blackmail.
It had already taken
three weeks to form a jury. Those
who-failed to attend were sentenced
to heavy fines. The prisoners, of
whom forty already were too ill to
attend the trial, all pleaded “not
guilty.” There were more than 1,000
witnesses. Mussolini was behind the
prosecution, being determined to rid
Sicily of its worst enemy, the mur
derous Mafia.

HAND LAUNDRY
Our Work Will P l* « * You
Established May 1, 1922
E. 12th at Madison YOrk 4789

L.

c.

B. A.

St. Mary’s Branch No, 298
Meetings held in Central Sav
ings Bank Bldg., first and third
"Thursday of each month.

’

St. Anne’s Shrine,
Arvada
Mass on Sunday at 8:30 A. M.
. Sunday Devotions at 7 :45 P. M.
Novena in Honor of St. Anne
on Thursday at 7 ;45

'•Cinder***
Coprrigbt, 1924, Elmer E. Sommer*

The Carpenter-Hibbard Optical Co.
Opticians and Optometrists
Phone Main 2065

162S Welton St., Denver, Cold,

BURKE TA){ICAB LINE, INC.

KLAN APPEARS IN OHIO
PRIMARY CANVASS
In the closing days of the Ohio
primary canvass, the Ku Klux Klan,
almost forgotten by Ohio politicians,
reappeared for a brief and furtive
moment August 5, when J. A. Colescott, grand dragon, assailed Former
Congressman John M. MeSweeney
for having announced that he had
supported Alfred E. Smith in 1923.
The Klan leader claimed Governor
Smith injected religious prejudice
into the canvass two years ago, and
asserted the issue is “very distaste
ful” to the Klan.

TAbor 0291

1673 Broadway

Forty Years in Business

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO. 7
Corner Fifteenth and Cartia, Charles Building

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
Dependable Prescription Service

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.

DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY

THE AURORA
Drug Company

HOLLAND BAKERY

A Complete Drug Store
• do
tjjy” ree Delivery
li?'

^11,

Phone Aurora 253

SHEET METAL AND
;URNACE CONTRACTOR^

“ I

J. J. HENRY

cylfght, Roofing. Guttering, ile w i Celling*
f
Ventilation and Furnace Clsat:Inff
Yours for Servic*
848*80 Chirokca
?bons s o u th 1093, Rai. Phone Sua«et 0384R

MAYFIELD GARAGE

HELEN WALSH

DYERS

VOSS BROS.

75c
U SE
CORBETT’S
ICE

CREAM
LA FRANCE
, Dry Cleaners and Dyers

MADAM GINDES. Prop.
Snacializing in Ladies’ Garments
PHONE YORK 3249
Corner Steele
General Auto Repairing. Garage and S tor 32S0 E. Colfax
Work Called For and Delivered
age. Ofllcial Brake and Light Inspection
TAbor 7 3 6 8 -jl4 2 5 Market St.

Service. B attery Service. E xpert Mechaniec. Waebing. Greasing. Cylinder Boning,
nav and night yrviee.___________ _________

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

PATRONIZE PUR ADVERTISERS

THEY ARE REUABLE

THE LIFE OF BISHOP MACHEBEUP
By Rev. W. J . Hewlett
T h ii is the book, from which the famoua
American author. Willa Cather, cleaned
M uch of her information and pioneer color
for the dytmmie tale of early Catbolio New
Mexico, "Death Comes for the Archbishop.’’
Bishop Machebeuf was the first Bishop of
Denver: a pioneer missionary throoshout tb*
arid states of the WesL Ho was • com
panion of the ftmoDi Bishop Lamy of New
Mexico: the "F ath er Latour" of tha Willa
Gather etory. Bioeraphies are often atodey
affairs, but the author of this biocrapbr
bad a remarkable human ficura to write
about, and he baa achieved an unusual hu*
man doenment. Father Hewlett wae him
self an early oiissioncry in Colorado. The
eharm inc tod naive letters of the Bishop,
filled with faith in Cod and t r a i t In bomanlty, many of which the author ha* inoorporated In the volume, are tharaselvee
woHhy of a separate review. The book arill
charm and ioterest; and should make every
Catholie reader appreciate his faith the
more, when he aees a t what price It waa
bouyht for him. Bt. Thomas' semliwry Is
handling the book for the author. It u in
handsome purple sloth and contains 4(9
pages.
Price (3.S0, pottage prepeld. Send ordera
-------.South. Steele
- . atreet,
to: Tha Lr
Ltbrariane, 1300
Denver, Colorade.

y

HOTELS

St. Mary
St. VmcenTde Paul Magdalen’s K rish

ST. XAVIER’S COLLEGE IS
MADE UNIVERSITY
Announcement was made August
4 by Rev. Rubert P. Brockman,
S.J., president of St. Xavier college,
Cincinnati, Ohio, that the board of
trustees had voted to give the in
stitution the title and status of a univetaity. Father Brockman pointed
out that the various departments, aa
at present constituted, and the scho
lastic standing of St. Xavier among
the schools of the country ari^e
strongly for the change. St. Xavier,
which is now in its centenary year,
ha* been in charge of the Jesuits
since 1840.

Telephone Main 1900

ENGLISH CHURCH TO SERVE A w .
TEA AFTER MASS
Tea and biscuits may be had after
CHAKLES A. UeSELLKM
the 8 and 9 o’clock Masses on Sun
days at S t Hugh’s, Lincoln, Eng, No
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
charge is made to children.• -C!
,Canon
TAbor 3205 and 3206
Thirty-fifth and Walnut Sta.
Hunt, in announcing this innovation,
which has been made for the benefit
Residence j ’hone Franklin 1068-W.
Denver, Colorado
of parishioners who come from a dis V"
tance to receive Holy Communion,
said'that if it were found that a profit
were made by charging one penny,
the price would be reduced to onehalf penny. Boy Scouts of the parish
have undertaken to hdp.
ARTESIAN WATER

Holy Family

Corner 9tb *nd Downtnx
Corner 8Stb and Federal Blvd.
Phone— Mala Office—GaUup 1190

TAbor 0291

Limousines for Weddings, Funerals, EJtc.
C. R. Quigley, Mgr.

St; Louis’

Men’s Suits Cleaned
and Pressed

DENVER

ISth and Cleveland PI. MAin 4227

DOING WITHOUT BEER WOULD
ARTESIAN WATER
The Popular Table Water
BUILD CATHEDRAL
Cooler
for th* Office
Archbishop Downey, appealing at Artesian Water,Servlet
Soda Watere and Near Ueere
a meeting in Liverpool for the pro
WINDSOR WATER A BOTTLING CO.
3030 Downing
posed $15,000,000 Cathedral, re York 8358
lated that Sir Edwin Lutyens, the
architect, after working with pencil
.
CHIROPRACTOR
and paper for more than an hour one
ALICE T. LAWLESS
morning, announced that if every man
CHIROPRACTOR
in the northern province sacrificed
1232 E. 13th AVe., Danver, Colorado
one pint of beer per week for three
Phone YOrk 4962
years, the necessary money would be
COAL
raised. When he told the Archbishop
about it, His Grace said, “Why don't
THE CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO.
you ask something reasonable?"
Office, 1401 W. 38th Ave. Phone GaUup 0473
Yard. 1400 W. S2nd Ava.
63 NUNS OBSERVE GOLDEN
THE HOME. OF HOMESTEAD LUMP COAL
JUBILEE AT MILWAUKEE
STORTZ FUEL AND FEED CO.
Sixty-three sisters who received
Coal, Wood. Hay and Grain
the veil at Notre Dame convent, Mil
OFFICE PHONE: YORK 0B86
waukee, Wise., fifty years ago, at- Quality and SwvJca
4238 York SL
‘ il( ceremonies
tended the golden jubileo
held at the convent on August 15.
DELICATESSEN
Msgr. Bernard C. Traudt, V.G., was
SITTERLE * ROESCH
celebrant of a High Mass for the Delleateeeen,
Bakery, Lunch Room. Agenti
jubilarians.
F ifty postulants re for Forni’a Alpenkraenter.
Champa 7888
J. GHterle. R. Roeeeb
1836 ISth St.
ceived
the
white
veil
at
reception
4995 LOWELL BLVD.
ST. WALBURGA DEVOTIONS TO ceremonies on August 4 and 6.
OPEN IN PITTSBURGH, PA.
DENTIST
St. Walburga has been for cen HUNDREDS OF MOTORISTS AT
DR. H. H. BISCARD
turies the patroness of those in dis ,
Office H ours: 9 A. M. to 12 H .: 1 P. M.
BLESSING OF AUTOS
to 6 P. M. Evenings by appointment.
tress and oil blessed at her shrine in
Hundreds of motorists attended 1302
South Pearl
TeUpbone SOuth 6604
Echstedt, Bavaria, has been sent to the annual ceremony of blessing au
Alterations— Remodeling
all parts of the world. Father James tomobiles at S t Peter’s church,
J. STEWART JACKSON
I Denl2*»*
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
J . STEWART JACKSON JR. S *’*®
"“*~
R. Cox of Old St. Patrick’s church, Pleasantville, N. J., August 3. The
Suit* 628 Mack Bldf*
CRYSTAL CASH & CARRY Pittsburgh, Pa., while in Germany on Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward Griffin offi
Tclephon* 5626
a pilgrimage this summer made a ciated. The ceremony at St. Peter’s
CLEANERS
visit to the shrine of this great saint has been an annual custom for some
Try Our Butter Horns and
DRESSMAKING
MADAME BENES
and procured a supply of S t Wal- years. The Rev. Francis J. McCal“Dressmaking a Specialty”
Pecan Crisp
burga’s
oil,
which
he
will
distribute,
lion is pastor of the church. Whhn
DULCIE SHOPPE
10 Per Cent Off on Cash and
eS7 Santa Fe
beginning Sept. 3, on Wednesday former Governor Smith of New York
Carry Cleaning
WASH
FROCKS
MADE TO MEASURE,
5126 W: 29th Ave. evenings at Old St. Patrick’s, at is at the Seaview Country club he
1062 So. Gaylord
Phone So. 3337 Gallup 4554
3 FOR $sas
which time a novena will be con worships there.
E xtra aizca 25c extra
Color fast or new draia free
ducted in her honor.
PRESIDENT-ELECT OF BRAZIL
HEROIC PRIEST GIVEN MEDAL
DRUGGISTS
WELCOMED HOME
POSTHUMOUSLY
President-elecl Julio Prestes ar
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
The Royal Canadian Humane asso rived at Rio de Janeiro Aug. 4 on
205 lOth Street
Phone TAbor 1880
will b* fiUed eorraetir a t
ciation
paid
fitting
and
deserved
board
the
English
steamer
Arlanza
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Denver, Colorado
honor to the memory of a brave from Europe. He was grreeted by a Ph. So. 209S
lo s s South Gaylord St.
AsBoctate. W. R. Joseph
priest recently when it recognized huge crowd at the dock after his twoEye*
Examined—Olaaace
Fitted
AMS
the heroism of Father Raymond months’ visit to the United States and
FLORISTS
Cloran, S.J., by awarding him post European capitals. After a short stay
EUnEKS
humously its bronze medal given only there, where he conferred with Pres
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PARK FLORAL COMPANY
for deeds of daring that involve risk ident Washington Luis, Senor Prestes
Phone Main 1718-1714
of life. Father Cloran drowned in was expected to go immediately to
1827
YOrk
1648 1ROADWAY
406 Ea*t Colfax
the
St.
Lawrence
river
near
Quebec
Park
2377
Sao Paulo, where he will remain un
8(21 W. S2nd Are.
Are.
after having rescued a girl from-the til his formal inauguration in Novem
2SSS W. 26tb A t*.
HEATING EXPERTS
Horn* Publlo Mkrket
same fate.
ber.
Grand Pabli« li*rk*t

.HIANGLE
aEANERS

j

Colorado and So. Wyoming Distributors

ALLEN’S GROCERY

St. Philomena’s

M

E. S. lO Y
Steam and Hot W ater Heating. Hot Watot
Work a Specialty. Estimatee Purnisbed
173S E ait S la t Av*.
Shop Ph., York 5148) Rat. Pb.. York 3294

RELIC OF FAMOUS TEACHER
TO OHIO COLLEGE
A relic of Albertus Magnus, the
teacher of St. < Thomas Aquinas,
famed Dominican philosopher and
theologian, has been presented by
Archbishop John T. McNicholaa, O.P.,
to the Archdiocesan Teachers’ col
lege, Cincinnati, Ohio. When abroad
recently the Archbishop obtained the
relic, which is a fragment of bone
from the body of Albertus Magnus.

The REXALL Store

CHAS. E. THOMAS

JEAN BART HOSPITAL
Care of Tiibereuloaie cates. B eit of food and
attention. Home-liko eurronndinri.
851 Leyden St.
Phone York 2548
ST. ANTHONY’S HOSPITAL
Conducted by
Slstere of St. Frencie
W. SIXTEENTH AND QUITMAN

JEWELRY
JOHNSTON’S WATCH REPAUUNG
JEW ELRY SHOP
719 Santa F*
Telephone KEyatone_ 8869

MOVING
Shipping
PacU ag
^
_
DAN MOODY
Moving, Storaf*, Country HauHnr, Expr***
738 21at SI.
T*L K E y a to i^ 8 3 «

'

MUSICIAN

PAPER HANGING
PAINTING & DECORATING
W. R. PRINCE
Eetimatea cheerfully given. Pricee right.
FIret e la n workmanship.
Main 3807
2819 Lawrenca
Across from Sacred H eart School

PLUMBING
V. A. KISER
PUhnblng, Gas Fitting. H ot W ater Fitting
2210 E. Colfax Ava. Shop Ph., York 0811
Residence Phone. York 0989-J

TINSMITH
Gutters, Chimney Tops. Furnace InstalUng
and Repairing. Job Work Our Specialty.
W, F. HIND, TINNER
S16 W. Sixth Ave. Shop Phone South 7890
Res. Phone Champa 5852-J

TOWEL AND LINEN SUPPLY
MOUNTAIN TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
Strviea furnished for Otftees, Barber*, Beitaoranta, Store* and Banqueta
4SO 8. Humboldt.
Phono SOuth 1700
S. F. Dunn. M«rv.
,
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R. J. Oonohoe
KEyston* 1201

Use REGISTER Stickers
Tkey Show the Merchant Advertising
in The Register Pays
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Violin Instructor
DeBeriot Method
Composer, A rranrer
CHRISTIAN La PHILIPPUS
1136 Speer Blvd.

......... M

CARDINAL PAYS TRIBUTE TO
HOSPITAL DONOR
Cardinal Dougherty of Philadel
phia, in his address delivered at the
dedication recently of the • Sacred
Heart hospital, Allentown, Pa., paid
high tribute to General Harry C.
Roofing & Cement Co.
"Trexler, vice president of the board
of managers of the new institution. TAbor 6SS1
778 Sherman St.
D tnrer’i Laadin* Booflog Sarvice. New
General Trexler had contributed to
Beraonog. Bapairing. P a in t Cement
the hospital the munificent sura of Boofa, Aapbalt
Compaiitlon. Graecl.
one hundred and fifty thousand dol
Complete Service and Sati.factjon
U anulacturera of Cement Aahpita
lars.

\

HOSPITALS

' INSURANCE — IN ALL ITS FORMS
phiiFerretti
GARDNER
630 Ga* *; Electric Bldg.

RYAN DRUG CO.
Larimer at 27th

SLEEPING ROOMS—Two-room fumtohod
apt*. Strictly modern. Near S t Leo’* and St.
Elizabeth s churebe*.
lion Stout St.
Phone KBr*tone 3863.
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The Register Shopping Pa^e ^
MR. AND l ^ S . SHOPPER—The Register recommends this alphabetically-indexed list of business and professional people for your needs. As leaders in
their various lines^ they are well equipped to give you excellent service. Give them a trial and show your appreciation, for they are
\
co-operating with us in giving you a finer publication.
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Abktract Company

Chas. H. Scott
President

Dairies

Denver News

GOLD SEAL
DAIRIES

Edward Whitley
Treasurer
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Hotels

Tells How Catholic
GREEK PRELATE
Can Be ‘Liberal’
IS RATIONALIST

Plumbing and Heating

Ambassador Hptel

TAbor 5261— 1725 CalifemU
S W m . M . D O N G E S ’♦
New York.— In an article entitled DENVER'S NEWEST AND MOST MODERN
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SAM THOMPSON TO BE AT
SPRINGFIELD MEETING
Sam H. Thompson, president of the
American Farm Bureau federation,
will be a speaker at the e i^ th annual
Catholic Rural Life conference in
Springfield, 111., on August 26, when
an entire session will be devoted to
the discussion of the farmer’s prob
lem of taxation. The Catholic Rural
Life conference meets August S6 to
28.
MISSOURI PRELATES ON OCEAN
■VOYAGE
Bishop T. F. Lillis of Kansas City,
Mo., left July 31 for an ocean voyage
to Ireland and England. He will be
gone during the entire month of Au
g u st Archbishop John J. Glennon of
St. Louis accompanied him. The
forty-fifth anniversary of the Bishop’s
ordination to the priesthood occurred
while he was abroad.
MSGR. BERNADINl NAMED
DOMESTIC PRELATE
Monsipior Filippo Bemadini, ne
phew or Cardinal Pietro Gasparri
and professor in the Catholic Univer
sity at Washington, D. C., has been
appointed Domestic Prelate of the
Pope, ,
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